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Waterville Mail.
NUMBER 12

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1905.

A GREAT CONTEST
Dr. T. E. Hardy lost a valnable

Mrs. Geori;e Msnson and Miss Ann

horse Monda> of last week by puen- Wall went to Old OrohArd Monday for
a brief vacation.
mouia.

Oorooran, 3b
MoDuffy,
MoLellau, If

4 1 0
0 3 0
0 0 0

RESPONSIYE CHORD. TO BE REORGANIZED.

Totals
32 0 6 6 24 8 0
Innings
138460789
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x—3
Fairfield Wins Again But Waterville Fairfield
Waterville
00000000 0—0 Russians Like Czar’s Message Changes Will Be Made In
Hlts-Off
Harley,
6; off MoDnffy, 4
Played a Fine Game.
Agricultural Department.
on the Peace Question.
in six innings; off Keady, 2 iu two
iuuiugs. Stolen bases—Sherlook, Tay
lor, King 2, Reave, Corcoran. Struck
out—By Harley, Keady, Crawford 2;
by McDuffy, Allen, Taylor, Trntsdale
3, Clark, King, Edwards 2; by Keady,
Trnesdale, Edwards. Donble plays—
Cowing to Koady to Orontt, Oorcorau
to RoderloK. Hit by pitched ball—
Both., Pitchers Did Good Work and Orontt, MoDnffy. Base on balls—Off
Manifesto on the Subject Ex- Secretary Wilson Has No In
Fail field Made the Only Error of the MoDnffy, Taylor; off Keady, King.
Balk—MoDuffy. Sacrifice hit—Harley.
tention of Resigning.
pected on Aug. 12.
Game—Score was 2 to 0.
Umpire, Eaton. Attendance, 1000.
Time, 1.30.

UMPIRE HELPS WINNERS.

Michael Donahoe has six tons of hay
Seventy tickets wore sold Saturday
honsed from somethinf; like three evening for the dance at Ohnia lake
I pavilion.
On board the train when
acres of land.
she reaohed here from Winslow were
Charles Shorey took nine passengers about 20, making 90 iu all.
iu his three seated barge to Waterville
It is sad indeed to notice how neg
Saturday afternoon.
lected some of the graves are in Hill
Two to nothing!
CLASSES ANNOUNCED.
S. H. Whitney has qjit 34 tons of side cemetery. Memorial day the
Iu a game in whioh there was bat
hay on his own land and a piece from living will make extra effort to onerfeiTor, aud that made by Fairfield,
A Good List Including Twelve Events
decorate the graves, giving no more
which he out the crop.
thought to them until thei day again Waterville lost on Alumni field Satnr
Ai^nged For—Entries Close Aug.
day afternoon by the veriest highway
15^
Mrs. Robert E’erran went to Read- returns.
robbery that has been practiced since
field E’riday to spend two weeks with
Charles Shorey’s cottage at China the days of the late lamented Jesse Aooording to aunonnoemeuts made
her husband’s relatives.
lake is much in demand. It is so close James. Kioaiug at the umpire always Monday by the Central Maine Fair
raises a langh of socrn on the baseball Association the races for the fair to
Mrs. Kunz returned last week to East Vassalboro and within, a tew
field, and is undignified in a published be held Sept. 19-22 will be a strong
from Boston, Mass., where she spent feet of the narrow gauge track that
report, but there are times when the feature of the fair and fully np to the
virtually
there
is
no
traveling
to
be
three weeks visiting friends.
done when parties renting it require truth must be told, and this is one of high standard of this agricultural ex
them. “I don’t want you fellows to hibition. The following is the list of
Prom the Kennebce to Wiscasset provisions.
tliink,’’ said Pitcher Harley to a group classes and the program for the four
haying is finished. H. A. Prest has
got a crop of more than 60 tons.
Leonard MoOoy who lives within a of Waterville supporters after the days, subject to auy changes whioh
quarter of a mile^ of the Vassalboro game, “that I ‘fixed’ that umpire; may bceome necessary;
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19.
Mrs. J. H. Williams is the fortu town house, called at the writer’s but I am freef to admit that some of
nate winner of the five dollar gold Saturday forenoon. The distance botifi the decisions were wrong and that Foals of 1908, trot (stake), pnrse
piece at the Caiholio fair held last ways is eleven miles which he Waterville got the ‘rotten’ end of $300.
3.34 stake, trot and paoe, purse $600.
mouth. The number was 136.
walked. For a man of his years it everyth ibg.’’
In fairness to Umpire Eaton it 3.00 class, trot, purse $200.
was a somewhat remarkable walk.
shonld be said that he did the very
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20.
The big engine for this mill arrived
Friday afternoon by the narrow gauge
Henry Hodges, while assisting in best he knew how. He has played ball Foals of 1903, trot (stake), purse
from Wiscasset, where it lay side unloading the new engine iu the mill- some aud umpired some, but not $300.
3.00 minute (stake), trot and paoe,
tracked for nearly two weeks.
yard Friday afternoon met with an enungli to give- him the quickness and
aooident which will deprive him of accuracy of decision necessary to purse $300.
Patrick McWilliams returned Wednes work for several days, a heavy piece referee a contest with as many close 2.18 class, trot aud paoe, purse $800.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21.
day from Providence, R. I., where of the maohiuery falling against his decisions as that of Saturday. The
he had been attending the funeral of leg. It is thought no bones were decision at first base when Keady was 3.20 (stake), trot and pace, pnrso
called out was excusable as the ball $600.
his brother. Appendicitis was the broken.
oould not be seen from where the um 3.38 (stake), trot and pace, purse
cause of his death.
pire
stood, bnt the second base deci $600.
Mr. Jones of Philadelphia who is
Frank A. Stdrgiss of Naiiok, Mass., campiug^out at China lake passed sion iu the sixth inning was rank in 2.14 (stake), trot aud pace, parse
who $500.
is canvassing the town for the new through the village Thursday evening justice. Nevertlieless those
Maine survey map and is meeting with in his handsome automobile with six “yagged” Eaton in th.e fifth when he
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22.
. great success. He is a student of Am passengers in it. The car was driven gave third to Clark after he had ap2.35 Glass, trot and pace, pnrse $200.
herst College.
2.30 class, trot and pace, purse $200.
slowly iu the village proper, showing perently been tonohed out by Orontt,
Free-for-All (open to the world),
that the gentleman knew how to did not understand that a balk had
Mrs. James Cates showed the writer properly handle it.
been oalled, whioh gave one base to pnrse $400.
a hen’s egg on Saturday afternoon
eaoh runner. MoDuffy was robbed of
The entries will close Aug. 16 and
that measured 9 by 8}^ inches. She
several strike outs.
there is now a good prospeot of every
Mr.
Robert
Hutton
reaohed
home
didn’testate whether the hen survived
Fully a tlionsand people gathered to class filling well before that time.
the operation or not, bnt undoubtedly Sniiday night from Providence, R. watoh the game, expecting to see a
I., to whioh place he aooompanied
it did.
great contest, a hope in which they
his wife to attehd the fnneral of their
TO OBSERVE THE ECLIPSE,
-------1
i three weeks old .grandson. Mrs. Hat were not disappointed. For excellent
Rev. Fr. Shabot of St. Francis
team
work,
brilliant
individual
piays,
Bonn. Algeria, Aug. 1.—The United
Sales, Waterville, made a call npon ton will remain in Providenoe a week timely hitting, phenomenal fielding,
Timothy Souoie Saturday afternoon, | or so longer as the gnest of her son and gilt-edged base running the game Slates cruiser Minneapolis, conveying
who is oritically ill with tonsilitis ! and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hut of Saturday must take the fpalm. memhers of the American ^clcntitle
inis.sion which will, observe fhewlipsc
and other troubles whioh alarmed the j ton, J*,--- nEvery mau was ou his mettle aud did of the snn Ang. 30, has arrived here.
family.
|
The fare to Boston via the narrow liis beet. T(?e Fairfield men from She is anchored alongside tlie cruiser
gange and Bath is as follows: Ho Captain “Baggy’’ Allen at tlie top of Dixie, wliicli has on lioard the instru
The watering trough at the Four Vassalboro to Wiscasset $1.30 Wiscas the batting order to Harley, the ments and materials for the observaCorners is a menace to teams passing set 10 Batli 30 cts. Bat^h to Boston ify National League pitcher at the bottom, Uon stiitioiis.____________
iu the dark, as it protrudes out into steamer $1.60, total $3.10; by Maine played a game tliat ought to make our THROWN FROM BROTHER’S CAR.
the road too far. Besides it has been Central, Vassalboro to Gardiner 60 neighboring town proud of tliem. j
New Haven, Aug. 1.—Miss Joseph!i;e
Harley pitclied with an assurance
used for all purposes except for boys ots., thence by same gteamer to BosMcConnick, the sister of a motorin.an
to bathe tlieir feet iu. Thursday even ! ton from Bath $2.00, total $2.60. Add that early showed that he was confi on the Consolidated railroad, while in
ing a youngster was trying to get in I 60cts. for team hire to Vassalboro sta- dent of the result. Of the five hits g faint was tlirown from her brother s
body and bones. The best thing to do I tion and you have $3.10. Take your he gave, two were soratches that did car last night and almost Inslant.y
with it is to turn it over to some I choice. This is iu answer to many not go out of the diamond. Crawford killed. She died on the -u-ay to a hos
lauded one behind seooud base, while pital.
junk peddler for old iron.
' iuq*iries.
the honor of making the two longest ALLEGED WOULD-BE POISONER.
ones
fell to “Doo” Thatcher aud
Only a scrap, nothing more, noth What a difference in the sohool sys
Rumford Falls, Me., Aug. 1.—Mrs.
ing less. Tuesday foreuoou of last tem of educating youth at the present “Dutch’’ Orcutt, who drove the ball John Flagg, who was arrested on a
into
center
field.
Bradley
ou
first
ac
week a misauderstanding between time compared with 26 years ago. At
chnrgie of attempting to poison her hus
Constable Hodges end a Mr. Brown iu that time parents were obliged to pro cepted every one of 11 chanoes, while band, was held in $1000 bonds for her
the mill yard occurred in the nsnal cure the necessary books or their eight tell to Sherlock ou second. appearance before the supreme court,
manner. “You’re a—.” “So are you, children had to go without. We have Third was ably covered ty King. Be Bail was furnished.
take that you—.' ’ A man interfered in mind visiting the village sohool in hind the home pilal^e was Edwards,
and stopped the long worded argu the early days and seeing the soholars who played a fine game. In the out
LIKE OLD FRIENDS.
ment. Ho black eyes, no broken lined np for a spelling match. Jnst field, Allen got one fiy, Trnesdale,
bones. They’ll live to fight another betore the exeroises commenoeu we two, aud “Nick” Taylor three.
For Waterville, MoDuffy filled the The Longer You Know Them the
day.
noticed a boy sitting alone [and every box in an excellent manner, and
Better You Like Them.
few minutes he would look over the wonld have doubtless brought the
Doan’s
Kidne.y Pills never fail yon.
John Dean has leased the store and shoulder of a oomp'tnion aud steal a game to a snooessfnl termination bnt
Waterville
people know this.
tenement ooonpied by the late Rnel glimpse from the open book for they for getting hit in the arm in the fifth.
Read
this
case,
Bargees for the past 36 years and all seemingly wore stndying bard as
which has remained olosed for three there was a prize which all were Cowing played bis nsnal game be Read how they stood the test.
or more years. In the store proper aiming Ijo get. We acoosted the hind tlie bat. Captain “Tom” Keady Mrs. A. B. Clarke, living on Main
he will pnt at ouoe two pool tables and teacher as to the reason that boy had is a star infielder aud disappointed no St., Fairfield, Me., says: “For
later, if the business warrants, he no speller, as it seemed to us he was body Saturday. He did good work iu several years I was greatly bothered
ivill add one more. He was granted a taken at a disadvantage in being the box when be replaced MoDnffy. with kidney trouble whioh caused a
“Kid” Oorooran shared in the hitting constant pain in my baok. Sometimes
permit for the above bnsiness for one withour. a book. The reply was that and^’^B
responsible for Fairfield’s it was simply torture to straighten up
year by the board of seleotmen. The bis parents were too poor to provide
error,
whioh
was good wongh for a after stooping and as a mle myj baok
tenement and stable will be ooonpied any books for him. “Well, then, in
bit.
“Kid”
covered second in fine was always lame and 1 never knew
within two weeks as moob work has that case,’’ we said, “he should not be
style.
"Briok'’
Reeve had but one the moment whioh I could oousoiento be done to get them ready.
placed in line to compete.’’ “Never
obanoe,
while
Orontt
bad four. tionsly say I was absolutely free from
mind,” said the teaober, “watch and
“Doo”
Thatcher
got
a
good
one in pain. If I over-exerted myself it was
We will draw a oomparisoh that can wait the result.'’ The first woyd
center.
Crawford
and
MoLellan
had followed by a feeling of distress and
be seen with the naked eye. For in- given out by the teaober waa pronun
stanoe, bow long a time wonld a ciation. One after another missed un- nothing to do, and Roderick’s ohanoe lack of energy. I did not rest well
family of wealth stand the stenoh til^the lone boy waa reached, when, was taken after he waa placed at first. at night and arose in the morning
poorly prepared for the following
from a sink spont without reooorse to with a oonfldenoe whioh startled the The annunarr foXlowa:
day’s work. My sister knew my
the law it not remedied after com- visitors be spelled the word oorreotly
FAIRFIELD.
kidneys were at fault and wrote me
plaints bad been entered sevenal and wo^ the prize. The agent of the
ab r bh tb po
advising the nse of Doan’s Kidney
times, even if the filth was running Vassalboro mill at that time was Hr. Allen, rf
4 0 S 8 1
PiUa I took her advioe and got a
1
on the owner’s land? It breeds dis Joseph White. Stepping np to the Sherlook, Sb
4
box and can oheerfnlly say that I
8
0
use and pestilenoe in .this village. teaober be told him to supply that Taylor, If
lb
8
1
never used a medicine in my life that
There are four snob plaoM here, two boy with the necessary books required Bradley,
Tmeediale, of
8
0
gave
snob prompt relief. I have used
of them miming within six to ten feet in his studies, and paying for them, Olark, 8b
8
1
them on several oooaslons since then
8
1
of bed ohambers. The board of health be patted the 10 year old youngster King, m
8
0
and they never fail to give the asme
tnnst be blind or oarelesa of their on the bead and told him to keep on. Bdwarda, o
8
0
prompt and satisfactory results, driv
Bwora duties. Let them apply to the The boy remained for the next year Harley, p
vriter^and they will be pointed out. at the bead of the highest class la Total!
86 8 6 6 87 18 1 ing away the aching and lameness
and making me feel like a different
There are some IS small oblldren in sohool and on the closing day of each
WATBRVILLB.
the neighborhood of those pools of term walked off with the prise, mnoh
person."
ab r bb tb po a
filth and oorra^on. We have taken to the annoyanoe of boys and girls five Roddriok, If, lb
For sale by all dealers. Prioe 60
4
8
cents. Foster-Hllbnm Oa, Buffalo,
4
1
thp.XMponslbility of writing the vll- years his senior. There are a few Reeve, m
4
4
^(e news and oleanliness is one of Its still living here who dlstinotly re Ready, lb, p
New York, sole agents for the
Orontt,
8b
8
8
most Important fsatnres. If we fail to member the inoident. It goes to show Orawford, if
United States.
4
0
Rive the news fault is found, and If that no matter how bard yon strive Tbattdier, of
Remember the name>-Dean'e—Md
4
1
Cowing, 0
4
10
ve give iHtU somebody feels.offendsd. brains in the long run will tell.
take no other.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY PLANS. ALREADY “SOUND AS A NUT.’
|i

—-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—Emperot
Nicholas’ martini message to the Oren
burg clergy. In which he expressed h’.s
deteriuiiiatlou never to conclude a
peace dishonorable to Russia or uuwortby of her greatness, and which was
gazetted yestonlaj", Is rc-prlnted in
every paper in Russia today. It has
Struck a rc-sponslve chord in many
quarters, even among the friends of
peace.
The czar’s words, however, by no
means bear out the cajnstruction i)laced
upon them by the jubilant war i)arty,
nor do they at all exclude the idea of
a successful tenulnntlou of the ap
proaching negotiations at I’ortsinoutb,
but they certainly strengthen the
militant’ spirit aroused by the cabled
versions of the Sato Interviews and
the cold figures representing tlie sup
posed extent of the coiitrlbnllon to bo
demanded by Japan.
Subsequent explanations have failed
to efface this Idea of oiqn-esslon en
tirely, and many voices have been
raised to urge thei goveniinent to re
sist too onerous conditions. For ex
ample, the merchants of Moscow, who
are largely Old Believers and who con
trol mnol) of the wealth of the nation,
are sending an address to (ieneral Llnevltch to express conlldence that the
army will defend Russia’s honor and
that a humiliating peace will not be
made.
While many influences tending t.i
unlfj' the nation, If it should he neces
sary to continue the war, are evidently
In operation, no disposition is shown to
anticipate the results of the peace con
ferences nor to make the task of the
ronimi.sisloiiers more dltllcult, and M.
Witte’s presence at the head of the
mission Is regarded ns a guarantee
that acceptance of a basis of peace will
be found if possible.
In significant connection with the
peace conference Is the meeting of the
czar’s chosen counsellors. 22 in number,
representative of both the liberal and
conservative schools, n.s well as the
miiulsbcrs, w’hicli will be held tomorrow,
«i day sooner than was exiieclcd, to
pass their verdict on tlie national as
sembly project.
'riic difliherutions
probably will continue a week, per
haps longer, hut the czar wishes to
reach a eoiiclu.slon before the hirtliday
of Grand Duke Alexis .Nikolalevl
hedr to tlie throne, Ang. 12. and a im
festo generally Is'expected; on that day.
The promnlgutlon of an tieeeptal)le re
form project wonld make tlie accept
ance of tlie deelsloii of tlie peace con
ference. either fur of against peace,
mueli easier.
Several impersieomment on the proi)osltion to make the Baltic a mure
'riie qiiestlon l.s g('nerally
clnnsnm.
regarded as one between Great Brit
ain mull Germany, in whieli Russia Is a
disinterested spectator.
WILL ASK RUSSIA TO SETTLE.
London, Ang. 1.—Tn reply to a (jnestlon in the house of lords, Foreign Sec
retary Lniisdowne said the govern
ment had intimated to Russia that
claims for compensation to the respec
tive owners niidi crews of Uie Brlilsli
steamers St. Kilda and lUliona, wlilcli
were sunk by Russian auxiliary cruis
ers after the buttle of the Sell of Jaiiaii,
would be pressed, irrespective of the
findings of the original prize court.
MUTINEERS BOYCOTTED.
Sebastopol, Aug. 1.—Letters received
from members of the crew of the Rus
sian battleship Kniaz Potemklne In
dicate that the former mutineers are
suffering many bandsldps In Roumanla. They have had dlttlculty in oOtainlng employment, as the Roumanian
workmen refused to work with them.
SEES PERIOD OF PEACE.
New York, Aug. 1.—The probability
that the anthracite coal strike 41atnrbancee of 1900 and 1002 will not be
repeated next year la brought out by
David Wlllcox, president of the Dela
ware anTl Budeon company. In an
article in the Auguzt North Americau
Review.

Oyster Bn.r, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Secretary
Wilson will reorganize thoroughly the
crop statistics bureau of the. depart
ment of agriculture, according to In
formation here. Alreadj- he Is seek
ing men of clMirncter, standing and edu
cation to conduct the work of the bu
reau, men In whom the farmers and
grou'ers of the country will have im
plicit confidence and who will [tlaco
the reports of the bureau on a standard
of excellence which has never hereto
fore been achieved.
One man he lias found, nllhough hedoes not at this time wish to publish
his name. 'Fhe other three iu- hopes to
secure in a short time. Two of them
will he southern men and both will he
expert.s in cotton and tobacco sta
tistics. This, In brief, Is one of the
Ideas which Secretary Wilson eluci
dated to President Roosevelt.
In i-esiionse to Invitations twice ex
tended, Secretary Wilson visited the
pre^dent at Sagamore Hill. Prior to
bill conference with the president, Sec
retary Wilson was not communlcntlviv
In addition to the Inqnlrj- which l»
belnt made Into the alleged Irregulari
ties which have developial, the secre
tary on his own account Is making a
rigid Investigation of other hnrenns oO
the dejiartment, his determination be
ing to absolutely pnrg<' 11 of any tnlnt
of corruption.''In ills work Wilson has
the approval of the presidt'iil, whose
direction has l>een to eliminate every
form of “grafter” In the department.
At flic conclusion of tlie cqnferc'jicis
fieeretnry Wilson talked frankly ah,out
some phases of some work-in ills depnrCmjnt. He wa* asked whether
there was any llkollliood of his earl.v
relliiqnishment of his portfolio us sec
retary of agriculture and he replied:
, “I haven’t been asked to go and T
am not iiiteiidliig to resign. 1 am go
ing to stick to my post aud coiitlnu*
to build up that great dkqinrtment. Yoa
will recall flint when I went there L
found pmeflcnlly nothing hut a few!
roll-top dosks and n half dozen halfstarvetl scientists. Since that time we*
have hnllt up an Important brunch oC
the government service.
"The agrlciiltnral department today,
Is a great (Uqiartmcnt and I may say,
It Is as sound as a nnf. We. are trying
every day to iiiako' it better. Since 1
of'it 279 peojile linve heeni
its siervlce for various rea
sons, maii.v of tlunn on cliarges of one*
kind or other. We make It a point to
keep only flr.st-clJiss' men and women.
The purpose of tlie Investlgalloiis now
in progres.s' is to purgie tlie deiiartnient
O’f all selfishness andi corruption iinA
that end will he accompllslied. It l»
niy purpose and It is the purpose of thci
president.
"Have y<iu heard anything about
.Mr. IlyileV"
"Well, ho has gone tn ICnrope,” re
plied the secretary, grimly, ‘T had no
idea he was going away from the couu- .
try when lie left the department. I re
ceived a letter from Mi’s. Hyde ex
plaining tliat she was responsible forIlls di’parture, that she had . herselC
piircliused Ills stininslilp trunsportatlqii and had insisted that ho go away
ou account of his health. She said ho
was In daiigor of a nervous collapse.”:
Goiiceriiing the Inquiries now lieltig;
made Into the scandals by the depart
ment of Justice, Secretary Wilson dli#
not cure to talk. ‘‘Mniilfostly,’’ said
he, "it would sourccly be proiier for ma
to discuss the work of another depart
ment, particularly iu the present clr*
cumstunccB.
"Only two cases are now’ before the!
attoriiey general from my department^
that of Holmes and that of Dr. Moorvv
What may b* the remilt of tb® In
quiries I have no ld«a. Dr. Moor® had
accomplish®!) some fine result® and Ifi
he bad only made clear to tb® depart
ment bis enllre connection with the
nltro cultur® company I think w® •ould
have kept him on a straight coats®.”
Secretary Wilson left at 4tfi0 p. oU
for Washington, He will go west in a
few day®, pnotjably, but th® dat® fog
hi® trip ha® not b«®n fixicd.
, YELLOW FEVER SPREADS.

N®w Orltan®, Aug. 1.—N®w com® ofl
CANDIDATE FOB RB-DLBOTION. yvllow fsver yWsrdny, 81; com® to
date, 820; d®atb® yastarday, 0. Total
New York, Aug. 1.—Dlvtrlct Attorney d«ath® ®lnc® July 18, 02; n®w esutrso,
Jarome haa issued a formal statement 6; total c®ntr«i, 4d. Anotbor now ooM
in which he declares that he it a candi wa® dlacovared ontald® of th» city, be
date for the olSce of district attorney ing that of an Italian who left h»r« a
and that he doeia not deelre to be a .week ago with several others and tooK
candidate for the office of mayor of gp bis residence Id Morgan City.
^
New York.
lU ITABT BIG QUARRY. '
WENT TO SLEEP ON TRACK.
Barr®, Vt., Aug. 1.—Tbre® ban(lr®d
Taunton, Maaa., Ang, 1.—John Bavof granite quarry land at Newark
eratraw, aged 8S, waa UUIed by an and Bast Burke ha® be®n purchased by
electric car at Digbtoa. He waa lying Bughee A Alexander, a granlt® firm 'o
aeltep on tha track and was not aeen this city, at a cost of $100,000. Whan
by
aotormao la time to ftop the tbs quarry 1® In full operattoo it will
glv® foiDloymaat ta 1000

'M 'Vw V

)

Sherlock filed out to Roderick,^ and
DISSATISFACTION FEJ^T. ^
Taylor to Thatcher. Watorville went
out In one-two-three order. Score— The Division of St. Francis de Sales
Fairfield, 9; Waterville, 0.
Parish Meeting With Opposition.
Tills was about all that suffering
The division of the Catholic parish
humanity oonld stand and aooordingly
Thatcher was put In the box and of Waterville for the purpose of erect
“Nixey” Cougliliu retired to right ing a second chnrcli in the North
field. With two out, Oroutt muffed End for tlie English speaking popu
Bradley’s foul fly after a hard run. lation of the parish , of which previ
ous mention has been qiade in The
Bradley got first but Rioe struck out.
Mail, is oansing considerable of a
Tliatolier was tlie only man to see
stir and mnoh dissatisfaction among
first for W’atervillo.
a large portion of the parish, and'-it
Tlie eightli inning saw some good is not improbable that the matter will
Ineffective Pitching and Ragged Sup fielding and neither side scored. In ^
even bo carried to Romo by thoso who
port at Critical Moments Responsible the ninth witli Taylor out on Oroutt’s I aro most pronounoed in their oppbsfFor Defeat—Heavy Hitting By Fair- assist and Truesdale out on a fly to tion to the division in its present
Burns, Edwards walked, and stole '
form before the matter is finally set
field.
soooiid, but Bradley made tho-thiri tled. Tlie opposition is not so much
out. Reeve to Keady. Waterville came ' against the matter of division in it
out of its stare of catalepsy. Reeve
<Oh, somowhore in this favored laud singled. Keady dittoed the perfor- ' self but over the manner in whitJh it
lias been made by Bishop-' O’Connell,
tlie sun is shinuiK briKlit,
The bund is playinu soiiiewliero and nianco. Oroutt forced Keady out at; as if seems to many of the members
sooond.
TTie ubiquitous “Eddie” ( of this church that it is very arbi
I somewhere lieart? are liglit;
And somewliere niirtb and liui.iiiiiess Rico was right under Roderick’s fly |
trary and unfair to a largo majority
the passing liours bi-guile.
Itall. Tliat made two out and tlie air | of tlie tiarisliloners.
But tliere’s no jov in Wiitervillo, lor
turned blue anaiii. But tlie game was ' In the first place the dissatisfied
, “Nixev’s” tlinmped a mile!
—Adapted from “Ousey at tlia Bat. ” not (iestined to bo a sliut-ont for I ones claim tliat the making of the
Of all tlie sad, dolorous tales winch “Doe” Tbatolier got a nicely placed division aooording to liard and fast
it has been the duty of the scribe to single and Reeve and Oreutt trotted territorial lines, ns has been done by
record, the one about to be narrated borne. Folks didn’t care whether any I tlie bisliop, is a too arbitrary way and
Is the saddest. At the oonolusiou of thing liapponed or not alter that, and j will work to the disadvantage of the
Wednesday’s same the tears of tlie uotliiug did, for Cowing was out, I Ola parish and those who romafn
(;rief stricken Watorville “fans” as Slinrlock to Bradley. The summary I members of it, and secondly the rul
they left the field could have filled a follows:
ing of the bishop on the mnkeup.of
Kood sized bucket.
Contrariwise,
FAIRFIELD.
the new parish they feel is unjust,
Fairfield’s joy knew no hoiinils, and
a
ab r lb tb
Aocordiiig to the deoisiou all Oatliol1
6 1 3 4
the ardent followers of Manager Allen, rf
ios,
whether English speaking or not,
3
6 0 0 0
Rice’s aggregation liave been rnnoli Sherlock, 2b
living in the new territorial limits
4 2 1 1
0
Taylor, Jf
enoouraged at tlie result. Owing to Truesdale, cf
0
must attend tlie new ohurcli; second,
6 1 2 2
the faot tliat it is customary, but for Edwards, c
4 0 0 0
2
all English speaking Catholics living
0
6 2 2 3
no ot! er reason, we sball attempt to Bradley, lb
ill tlie old parisli must attend the
1
1
4
2
2
Rioe,
KB
set down the score at this point, pro
new cliurcli j_tliird, all French Cathol
4
3 1 1 1
Clark, 3b
vided that it does not bum a liole in Rohiiisou, p
0
ics living within tlie limits of St.
4 1 2 4
Iho pai.er. ilaviug shut our eyes and
Faucis de Sales parisli wiio are 21
10 2
89 9 13 17
covered our ears to deafen the report,/ ' Totals
years of age and were born in this
WATERVILLE.
we announce: Faiifleld, !); Waieroonntry may attend the cliuroti of the
ab r lb tb
ville, 2
Saored Heart, as tlie ’ new church
0
4
0
0
Corcoran,
2b
The cause of the defeat was Fairwill be called, it tliey prefer. 'This
1
4
1
1
Reeve, ss
field’t, batting streak in the second Keady, lb
4 0 1 1
ruling, it is urged, works a wrong
and (bird inniuss. There \soro elKlit Oreutt, 3b
4 1 1 2
to the French members living in the
4 0 0 0
hits witli a total of 10 bases in the Roderick, if
new parisli as they are not privileged
0 0 0 0
two 1 .Dings. That tells the story. McLellan, rf
0 ' to attend the service of tlieir choice
4 0 2 2
Thatcher, rl. P
The following is the game in detail: Cowing, 0
3 0 1 1
0' It is also a iiardship to those who reTlie first inning opened witli Allen Burns, of
3 0 0 0
niain in tho St. Francis parish as
3 0 I 2
at bal lor Fairfield. He was assisted Oonglillu, 1), rf
thoso who are Frcnoli but • speak Eng
----- out tt first by Oreutt..
Stiorlnck
lish chiefly or in part may prefer-to
38 2 7 9
Totahs
strucU out. Taylor walked and TTue.s1 2 3 4 5 (■) 7 8 9
attend tlie new Euglisii speaking ser
IniiiiiKS
1 2 3 0 0 3
dale singled, going to tliird on MoLel- Fail-field
vices and tliis leaves a heavier burden
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—2
lan’s fumble. He was out at tlie plate, VVatervillo
Earned runs-Fairfield, 7; Wator of supnorting tlie chnroli and school,
liowevcr, assisted bv McLellan and ville,
2. Tliree base liit—Robinson. eto., upon the purely Freuoh speakOoughhu. Ill Watervillo’s lialf, itrli Two base liits—Bradley, Allen, Oougli iug population. The proportion- of
Oorcprau out at first on Clark’s assist, liu, Oroutt, Cowing. Stolen bases— French Catliolios to the strictly EngStruck out—By
and Reeve out to Bradley, Koady Edwards, " Taylor.
Robinson, Corcoran, Roderick; by lish speaking ones in tlie city is 6 to 1
reached first on an error by Uioe, but Cougliliu, Slierlook 2, Edwards; by it is claimed,and they naturally resent
Oroutt. made the tliird out on Rice’s Tliatolier, Rice, Clark. Double plays the efforts that appear to be being
—-Alleu to Slierlock. Wild mtoli—By made to secure an Euglisii speaking
assist
The scoond was wlieu Fairfield Vio- Thatcher. Base ou balls—Off Robin- ohuroh by tlie methods and at such a
sou, Cowing; off Cougliliu, Taylor:
gan to do tbiugs. With Edwards out off Tliatcher, Edwards. Sacrifice liits cost to the St. Francis de Sales parish
at first, Bradley cot a two bagger and —Clark. Umpire, Olason of Gardi as is the ease, as they believe, in the
Rioe scored him on a single. Bice ner. Attendance, 800. Time, 1.26.
present division.
went down to second in the same play
Tlie feeling on the part of the large
because MoLellaii fumbled the ball
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t com Freuoh speaking portion of Catholics
after it had strack the ground for a plete witliout a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ j in tho city over this division may be
hit. Manager Locke ae.te^ promptly, Eolectrio Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, finally allayed and the matter satis
and it was exit MoLellnn, while stings, sprains. Monaroli over pain. factorily settled but at the present
Thatclier went into right field.
time tliere is much dissatisfaotion and
ClarJr got first on Rioe's out at sec
active stops aro being taken to change
A NEW ELECTRIC ROADond, while ru.iuiiig for tliird. Robintlie rules of the division of the parish
eon singled and Clark si'ored on Al
as tliey now stand.
len’s two bagger. Sherlock filed out Comminsioners Approve Articles ^For
MAINE TO BE REPRESENTED.
to Burns. Clark and Bradley retired
One Between Waterville and AuRoderick. Tliatoner got a soratcli liit,
There is a prospect that Maine will
gusca.
but W’as caught trying to steal sec
be represented at the first annual
At a meeting of tlie board of rail ' tournament of tlie New England Miliond. Cowing walked, but Burns fiiod
road
oommissioiiors in Augusta Fri I tary Rifle assooiation, which is to be
foul to Edwards. Score—Fairfield, 3;
day the articles of association of the . iieldat tlie new Wakefield, Mass.,
Watorville, 0.
^
The third inning saw it rubbed in Augusta & Waterville Railway ooin- j range, Aug. 16 to 18. Col. James G.
'Oven worse. Taylor hit safely, like pauy were approved by the board. |Wliiie of Boston, wlio is president of
wise Truesdale. Coughlin struck out The purpose of this assooiatioii is to I tlie assooiation and who lias been tireEdwards. Bradley struoU the .sphere build aud operate a street railway in I less in liis efforts to advance rifle
' siiootiug in Now England, is now in
for a good single, and 'Taylor scored. and from the cities of Augusta
conferring with Adjutant
JRioo was out at first Truesdale goiug Waterville tlirongb tlio towns of Vas- I
to second. Clark’s hit scored Trties- salboro and Winslow. Tlio company , QQ„gral Fariiliam, and it is hoped
interview will result in a
dale and Bradley. Kubiusou connected is oapitalizod $100,000 and tlie direo->
team being present at the
with tlie ball, but “Brick” Reeve also tors aro Thomas J. Lyuoh, bred G. |
imr end and Clark Kinsman, Cliarles R. Wliitten, Henry slioot.
coniieoted at tlui Other
G. Staples aud Cliarles A. Millikeu,
I I T
New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
all
of Augusta. Tlie people of Wat-,
lialf “Nixey” Cougliliu got a two^Connecticut aud Massacliusetts liave
hagger, but after Coiooraii liad struck Orville aro much interested in tills already promised to send teams for tho
out was out oil a sensational d lublo project and will be pleased at tlie I interstate matoli, which is open to all
play off R.iovo’s fly by Allen and progress it is makiug.
I New England States. Vermont will
Stiorlook.
juot be represented, bnt Colonel Wtiite,
There was nothing doing in tlie
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s j wlio is a Maine man, hopes to liave a
fourtli au'l fifth. Rice opened tlie Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures team present irom his native state.
eixtli with a lilt just liank of seooud dysentery,
diarrhoea,
seasiokiiess, I Tlie New England interstate matoh,
base.
Clark
sacrificed
Roliinsoii nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfeotly as It is known in the program, is to
eoored tlie liuiioli with a tliree-hagger. harmless.
be shot ou Thursday and Friday, the
Allen pounded out tlie hall for what
17lli and 18th of August, the details
oonld he soored as no more tlian a sin
CLINTON HAS BAD FIRE.
being as follows:
gle, as Bums iumblod allowing a run.
First day—200, (100 and 1,000 yards,
Barn and Contents of Alton Riohard- slow lire.
Second day—300 aud 600 yards, rap
Bou Burned Tuesday Night.
id
fire aud one skirmish rnn.
A $6000 fire ooonired in Clinton
At Sea Girt tlie week following, the
Tuesday evening when the large barn
and shed belonging to Alton Riohard- National matoh will present these
son, Jr., with their entire ooutents same conditions,' with a slow fire score
were burned. Mr. Biohardson lives at dOO yards and one skirmish run in
about a mile from the village ou the addition.
The first prize is the interstate
road to Burnham and the cause of the
fire is not known but the indications trophy to whiob the several New Eng
are that It was started by bpontaneons land States have oontribnted their
oombostion caused by the heating of share, a medal to eaob member of the
the new hay that bad just been put winning team and a cash prize of $60.
The second and third prizes are cast
into the barn.
The barn was one of the biggest in the sums of $80 and $20.
The Wakefield meet will be far and
and best in that section and the en
tire loss will be $6000. There was an away the best and greatest military
insnranoe of about $8900 on the build shooting affair ever in the history of
ings bnt none on the contents. The New England. With the gn aranty of
/
Y drink it beeaase
state teams for the interstate,
it makes me diziybbilious bouse was saved only 1)7 the hardest four
Oolonel White has the assurance tliat
fighting
and
the
tearing
down
of
the
& affects my nerves, so
shed wbioh oonneoted the barn and New Hampshire will send two regi
mental teams;
Oonneotiont, three
the dwelling.
THE UEbT SUBSTITUTE
Among the property lost were 110 .Rhode Island, two; and Massaohntons of first olasa liay, 10 valuable setts, seven. From New Hampshire
wagons, 16-sets of heavy harness, some there will be two company rifle teams
light harnesses, 800 bushels of oats, and one revolver team; from ConWHEAT COFFEE
about $100 worth of 'other feed, three neotiont two company rifle teams;
IT TASt r S GOOD AA/O
double sleds, fanping tools, one cow from Rhode Island, two; from MassaIS V£R'>' HfALTHfUL
obnsetts, 17.
and one hog.'

A TALE or WOE.
WaterYllle Trounced by Fairfield 9 to
’ Wednesday Afternoon.

LOCALS WEAK IN THE BOX.

rUke Coffee

\ DRINK

OLD GRIST MILL

’

*

DICE MORSE, FIREMAN.
The Tale Orew Captain Has Worked as
Coal Passer.
Capt. Riohard O. Morse, who heads
the Yale orew for next year, is known
as ”Riohard the Second,” inasmnoh
as he snoceeds the^oaptainoy of Rioh
ard Whittier. Cant. Morse outside of
oollego is a railroad fireman, and that
part of his life history made interestifig stnS for a speech by Julian W.
Onrtiss at the dinner when the Yale
crew.broke training following the
•taoe , with Harvard, says the New
York Sun. Morse is going into rail
road work after graduation, and dur
ing the last
Christmas vacation
worked as a fireman on tlie New
York, New Haven & Hartford road.
One day the regular fireman of the
Gilt Edge Express was not around to
take the run and tliere was no one
who was tlionght better able to take
charge than Morse. The trip from
New York to Boston was made right
on schedule time. Pies. Cassatt of
tlio Pennsylvania railroad heard of
tho faot and he called in the oarsman
to liis office.. “We want yon,” said
Mr.-'Cassatt to Morse, “and when you
are graduated oome down to see me
and I’ll put you right to work. I’ve
got a job ready for you if you think
you’ll-like it as a starter. ”
„.“Oh, I’ll take anything.” said
Morse, “so long as I oan work up to
your chad*, in a few years.” This
modest aunouncemoiit drow a smile
from Mr. Cassat. The job that tlie
crew captain will liave wlieu he leaves
ooU'ege is tliat of first clerk to tlie
geueral tralffo manager of the Peniisylvauia.
It IB salff thkt few firemen on the
.Consolidated know the roadbed from
Boston to New York better than
Morse.
The diuner at whioli the atliletes
broke training was a gay affair. Mr.
Orutls, who is head adviser on row
ing matters, incideut^ly mentioned
the telegram that Pres: Roosevelt had
sent to til Yale orew, “Taft is pray
ing for you.” One graduate at the
diuner, lieariiiK of this, slipped out
and sent tl.e following wire 'to tlie
President: “Tlie prayer of the right
eous man availeth much.”
Josli Hartwell, tlie old football play
er aud oarsman, made a hit with his
speech. .Tosli thought the greatest
credit for the victory was due to the
fresiimaii coxswain of the ’varsity
shell, whom he called “Barking
Barkalow.” “I always did Tike a
sandy-haired cuss,” said Josh, strok
ing liis own looks. “I take mv hat
off to that little freshman. Why, I
dent’ believe that he ate anything for
a week before the race, aud lie used
to get up at 6 o'clock in the morning
and run around like a turkey, trying
to get down to 69 pounds. He workea
off two pouuds tlie last day aud I be
lieve that those two pounds won the
race.”
Barkalows’ own speech, which fol
lowed, was the shortest of the ocoasiou. “I’m only a freshman and I
don’t know how to make speeches,
but I’m darn glad we won.”
\
PERMANENT
MUSCULAR
STRENGTH cannot exist where tliere
is not blood strength. Young men
giving atteuiion to muscular develop-,
meut should bear this in mind.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
gives
blood
strength aud builds up the whole
svstem.

QUAKER RANGES

The Dock

ash grate used
makes,

cooking

in the

Quaker

Ranges

a pleasure.

Lawry Bros. FairHeid
Proctor & Bowie Co.
End of Winslow Bridge.
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NEW YORK FASHIONS
Pattern For Child’s Bloomers byMartha Dean—No. 4420
We are accustomed to seeing little boy.s
wearing bloomers, and perhaps a few of
us have soon little girls wearing them,
but this season the little man must not
only condescend to wear the same stylo
garment as his little sister but his
bigger sister as well, for glrl.s up to ten
years of age have adopted this most prac
tical garment. They take The place of
petticoats, and scarcely a wash dress Is
seen In the shops that‘has not the bloom
ers with it. They are made of the same
material as the dress, and besides being
most comfortable to wear they are such a
saving In the family laundry bill. In the
model shown here the bloomers are In one
piece. They are of circular shaping, with
no fullness around the waist This is a
feature worth considering, for at this age
children usually possess their share of
“pudginess,” and then, too, with warm
weather coming on any extra material
should be avoided. Many mothers make
these little bloomers of striped or checked
gingham, but material of the same color.
If not the same quality, should be chesen
for girls. Sizes, 3 to 10 years.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING

Send 10 cents to this office, give number
of IMs pattern, No. HfO. and state sizlS de
sired It will then be sent to you by m.all
postpaid lie sure to write plainly and alwa.ts give full address.
Several days
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.

AN IDEAL CANOEING COUNTRY.
To the enthusiast in summer sports
and tiastimes, there is nothing so thor
The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Ofllce.
oughly delightful or more genuinely
For the 10 cents inclosed please send patternjto the
benefloial than a oanoe voyage far up
followiiiR address:
in the uortlioru Maine Woods. Tliousauds of men and wo^nen have already
Pattern No.
tasted the ecstaoies of this sort of an
SIZE............................
outing and found supreme enjoyment
in it—in the swift, noiseless gliding
NAME........................
down lake and winding stream, or the
ADDRESS.................
exciting runs down strotohes of turbu
CITY'AND STATE.
lent w’ater, or camping out in God’s
own country amid soenio environ
ments of the most charming sort.
Northern Maine with its fltteen thous
NOTE—All patterns are mailed direct to snbsoribers from New York.
and square miles 'of water-crossed It takes four or live days from thajiime the order is received before the pat
playground, offers unlimited possibili tern will reaoh your address.
ties for canoeing, the liundreds of
oonuectiiig and contiguous lakes, riv
ers, streams aud brooks making canoe
progress feasible and easy in praotioally every direction, even though
one’s route lies m tlie very heart of
tlie untamed iorest where no road or
trail lias .vet been out aud where the
oanoe offers the only practical means
of travel.
There are several particularly attraotive canoe trips hero which have
been singled out of tlie many because
of tho ease with which they can be
made and the comparatively short
time it takes to make them. Tho list
iucludes Allagash river (about 203
miles), Penobscot West branch trip
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
(abont 80 miles), Penobscot East
bvanoh trip (about 118 miles). Fish
river system trip (abont 111 miles),
Allagash lake trip (about 99 miles),
and the St. John river trip (about 28l
miles). Bpeoial information conoerning those, or any of the other popular
oanoe trips to be made in northern
Maine, oan be had promptly and in
full by addressing 0. O. Brown, Q.
P. A., Bangor & Aroostpok Railroad,
Bangor, Me.

Co^l

. iV.

I
WMhlnv la NaplM.

Washing In Naples la done In any old
tub, barrel or dish and generally out
side of file house, aud by the amount
of water used one would Judge it to be
scarce. Instead of a board a broad
stone is used, supported by one stUA
underneath and the edge of the tub.
Water Is cold, and the clothes are
bung out to dry In every conceivable
place. I saw stune tovrals bung out
of a window In tho palace. No clotheepins are used. When one can afford R
rings are strung on to the line; otberwiae strings ore tied to strings, to
wbidi a double piece of short string is
tied; one comer of the article to be
dried Is sllpnoosed into this and lumce
beoomes loose—<Th»o«aQ Trlbone.^^_^

o,i:x€l

Wood

A.. B.

Free To The LadiesI
The Winslow Chop Tea,

Choicest Blended Formosa Oolong
Tea, is just a little better than any
other tea you ever drank. To prove
it we would be very pleased to send
you FREE OF CHARGE a sam
ple package, enough for three trials.
Write today giving your grocer’s
name.

WINSLOW, RAND & WATSON, Boston.

mmmw

desperate fighting.

HAVE READY CASH.

mTka Men Tlireir Themaelren on the
Bnroneta of the Enemy.”

It la the Grenteat Morin a Force In
the Biialncan World.

One of tlie greatest nilllionalres of
It Is a phrase merely to those of us
who do not know war at first hand, our country lived before he made his
“Then tlie men threw themselves on millions on $8 a -week and at a time
the bayonets of the enemy." It sounds when his Income was .$10,000 a year.
desperate and dramatic, but this uc-1 He saved nil the rest of his salary for
count In Blackwood’s Magazine by a j |iuliclo}is Investments. He had been a
naval sublieutenant at I’ort Arthur poor boy, accustomed to a frugal mode
of life. He began his career In tlie city
shows what It really means:
For thirty long minutes n hand to sweeping out a store for $3.50 a week.
band struggle had continued. Men I.ater he was advanced to $7..50. The
threw grenades in each other’s faces. mode of living which he was obliged to
Half demented samurai flung them adopt ns a boy he considered quite
selves upon the bayonets of the dozen ■good enough for later years, especially
Muscovites that held the traverse in when he saw tliat by denying himself
the trench. Who shall say that the day for awhile longer he might make the
of the bayonet Is past? Although there experiences and hard knocks he had
was not a breech that had not Its car gained count for more than a mere liv
tridge In the chamber, yet men roused ing. He might have argued that he
to the limit of their animal fury over was doing pretty well to earn $10,000 a
look the mechanical appliances that year and that he deserved to enjoy It.
make war easy. 'They thirsted to come But he preferred to use his earnings to
make more money that some day he
to grips, and to grips they came.
But It had to end. The old colonel might be able to dispense with a sala
had fought his way through his own ried position altogetlier. And this man
men to the very point of the struggle. had a wife, too, who was farsighted
He stood on the parapet, and his rich enough to be willing to live on a small
voice for a second curbed the fury of sum when It meant an easier road for
the wild creatures struggling beside both by and by.
Ready cash Is tlie greatest moving
him.
force
In the business world. It speaks
‘"Throw yourselves on their bayonets,
honorable comrades!’’ he shouted. with the loudest voice, and its posses
sion represents business acumen. Of
“Those who come behind will do the course
there are exceptions in cases of
rest!’’
etc., but the ..exception on
His men heard him; his officers heard Inheritance,
proves the rule.
, __
him. Eight stalwarts dropped their lyCornelius
Vanderbilt worked day and
rifles, held their hands above their night, saving every penny, until he had
heads and flung themselves against the $3,000, the nest egg about -which gath
traverse. Before the Russian defend ered one 0^ the largest fortunes ever
ers could extricate the bayonets from amassed In America. Th^ principle of
their bodies the whole pack of the war thrift Inculcated by those hard, self de
dogs had surged over them. The trench nying years made him a great finan
was won.
cier.—New York Commercial.
AIDING THE MEMORY.

GULLIBILITY OF SHEEP.

Hnemonio Syefein* Have Been In Cee
A Comical Study of the Extreme of
From Time immemorial.
Animal Stupidity.

The art of rendering artificial aid to
the memory by associating In the mind
things difficult to rememb^ with those
which are easy of recollection Is said to
have originated with the Egyptians.
The first person to reduce It to a system
was, according to Cicero, the poet Si
monides, who lived 500 B. C. His plan
Is known as the topical or locality
plan and was In substance as follows:
Choose a large house with a number of
differently furnished apartments In it
Impress upon the mind carefully all
that Is noticeable in the house so that
the mind can readily go over the parts.
Then place a series of Ideas In the
house—the first In the hall, the next in
the sitting room, and so on with the
rest Now, when one wishes to recall
these Ideas in their proper succession,
commence going through the house, and
the Idea placed in each department will
be found to readily recur to the mind
tn connection with It
It Is related that this mnemonic plan
was first - suggested to the poet by a
tragic occurrence. Having been called
from a banquet just before the roof of
the house fell and crushed all the rest
of the compauy, he found on returning
that the bodies were so mutilated that
no Individual could be recognized, but
by remembering the places which they
bad severally occupied at tlie table he
was able to Identify them. He was
thus led to notice that the order of
places may by association suggest the
order of things.
Italv and Her Criminal*.

In Italy whenever a famous criminal
trial Is on the newspapers take sides
violently, search for evidence and as
sume all the prerogatives of the court.
That they are even more sensational
than the American press In this regard
Is Indicated by the fact-that Italians
reading accounts of great cases In the
American papers are always struck
with the moderation of tone shown and
wonder ho-w‘”lt Is that Americans take
BO little Interest In what concerns the
whole world. “The Americans are a
great people,’’ say the Italians, “but
cold; they don’t even warm to their
own crim Inals T'

Tlie utter stupidity of sheep is per
haps nowhere more strongly evidenced
than In the perfect satisfaction with
which a ewe that has lost her lamb
will take to a strange lamb around
which has been fastened the skin of
her dead offspring.
Considering that the skin of the dead
lamb Is often merely thrown loosely
over the back of the living lamb, some
times hanging almost to the ground on
one side or the other and making the
lamb appear the quaintest kind of ani
mal imaginable, the ewe’s gullibility In
this respect is remarkable. There can
be no other explanation of her satisfac
tion than that she really thinks the
muffied little stranger is her own prog
eny; otherwise she would give It no at
tention whatever.
Its appearance does not seem to count,
nor even Its voice. Its smell Is every
thing, which may be seen In any flock
of ewes and lambs, for while the moth
ers certainly appear to know the bleat
ing of their own children, the identifica
tion Is always completed by the ewe
sniffing the coat of her Iamb.
I have been looking at two such
quaint families In the lambing pens re
cently, and the picture of a sedate ewe
placidly attending to two weird little
creatures which look as If they have
been half flayed (one of them was ac
tually’ dragging Its second skin In the
straw) was the most comical study of
animal stupidity which could be Imag
ined.—London Express.
Bounty and the Beoat.

“How do you do, Mrs. Venus?” ex
claimed a gentleman of that lady’s ac
quaintance. “Pray, what brings you
out so early In the day?”
“Oh, I’ve just been to the photogra
pher with my pet pug Pongo” (which
she carried In her arms), “and we have
had our portraits taken together,
haven’t we, Pongo? Beauty and the
beast, you know, Mr. Johnson,” with a
saucy little laugh.
“And what a little beauty he Is, to be
sure,” rolled Johnson Inadvertently
as he tenderly stroked poor Pongo’s
cranium.
And then he suddenly remembered
and became hot and cold In turn, and
Sir -Walter Soott’a Funeral.
That Is a touching story told of the they parted strangers forevermore.
funeral of Sir Walter Scott; The road
Scholarly -Veralon.
by which the procession took Its way
On the campus of Emory college, in
wound over a hill, whence can be seen
one of the most beautiful of land Oxford, Qa., there Is a table to the
scapes. It was his habit to pause there memory of Ignatius Few, the first
to gaze upon the scene, and when tak president. One day a freshman was
ing a friend out to drive he never fail crossing the campus with his cousin,
ed to stop there and call the attention who asked him to explain the Inscrip
of his companion to the most beauti tion on the stone.
ful points of the view. E'ew could re “‘Vlvlt — non — mortnus — est,’” she
frain from tears when, carrying their read slowly. “What does that mean.
master on his last journey, the horses Will?”
“That,” said the freshman easily,
stopped at the old familiar spot, as It
were, for him to give a last look at the “oh, that means, ‘He lives—no, he
don’t, he’s dead.’ ”
scene he had loved so well.
A Claa. Room Pan.

An Odd Epitaph.

When Lord Kelvin was Sir William
Thomson his lectures were not always
in simple enough language for the stu
dents to understand, and they were
usually glad when his demonstrator,
named Day, took his place. On one oc
casion when Sir William Thomson left
for town one of them wrote In large
letters In the class room:
“Work -while It Is Day, for when the
kuight cometh no man can work.”

The following epitaph Is to be read
on a tombstone at Saragossa, Spain;
“Here lies John Quebecca, precentor to
my lord the king. When he Is admit
ted to the choir of angels, whose so
ciety be will embellish and where he
will distinguish himself by his powers
of song, Glod shall say to his angels,
"Cease, ye calves, and let Me hear
John Quebecca, the precentor to my
lord the king.”

A ()alclE Cbolce.

She Made Good.

The late bishop of London was once
ordered by his physician to spend the
winter In Algiers. The bishop said It
was ImiwBsIble; he had so many en
gagements. “Well, my lord bishop,"
paid the specialist, “It either means Al
giers or heaven.” “Oh, In that case,"
said the bishop, “I’U go to Algiers.”

"I don’t see what sense there Is tn
you women dressing so expensively.”
“That’s just the way papa used to
talk.”
^
“Talks that way yet, doesn’t he?"
“No, Indtmi. When I caught you he
admitted that there was mettiod in my
madness.”—Houston Post

One Sense Keen.

Prophetto.

Nell—She claims that she makes tt a Pat—Did ye bear that old Hogan
point to be blind to the faults of oth- was dead, Mrs. Byan? Mrs. R.—Is be,
ers. Belle—Well, she may be blind, but thin, poor man? Sure, I al-ways knew
not deaf. She likes to listen 'to that wonld be the end of him.
tkJss of them.-Exchange.
Ttie more erroneous a fool’s Jodyment the moce firmly be bolds It^Bslhappiness of the wicked
ttawOrseten.
•way Uks a torrent—Itaclne.

OUE MAINE SUMMER RESORTS.

TvTTT

THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YuRK

WORLD.
We presume if a list were made
of all summer residents ^♦ho are
Mr. Joseph Pnlitzer, says a writer
Bojonrning in Maine the pres in T. P.’s weekly, the famous editor
ent season, either iu their own of the New York World, is now in
mansion or cottage, or at some London. Mr. Pulitzer , who is now
of the many popular hotels, it wonld abont 68, lived in Hungary until he
embrace more eminent names than was 17. His father was a professor
can be found recorded at the summer at a nnivereity, and his uncles were
resorts of any state in the entire offleeas in the Anstro-Hungarian
country east of the Mississippi river. army. At 17 Joseph left for America,
The list would include eiplnent states with the idea of joining the Mexican
men and jurists, aistingn^sbe^ army army. 'On the way out, however, he
and navy officers, great ^nanoiers decided iu favor of a sea life, and
and business mer—mutl-mlllloftifres^ some little timo afterwards almost
many of them—"popnlar actors, artlkts snooeeded in obtaining a berth on a
and authors, whose names are known .yrhajer. Uusnooessful iu this, his
thronghont the country with scores
upon scores of others noted in the thoughts once more turned to war,
great flnanoial, social and intelieotnal .ai^cTtfe joined the uoriheru army. He
centres of the United States. There iefj^ in the cavalry, and was pres
is but one state of Maine—the na ent a^the battle of Gettysburg. Once
tion’s playground in snmmer. 'There
is but one Eineo, but one Poland he came in contact with an officer
Spring, but one Bar Harbor—ghni fiH who was a notorious bnlly. Pnlitzer
the nation’s watering plaoeSTr^u* knocked him down promptly, and was
there are hundreds of lake, seasuie
aud monntaiii resorts whiqb a^d to arrested. While he was waiting for
his coart-martial, an old general, of
German origin, wanted somebody to
large class of people
play chess with him. He was in
and recreation in onr delightfnl, formed that Pnhtzer could play very
healthful, invigorating ^umm^er cli
mate—tlie ideal climate of' ttlfl mid^ well,”a'hd sent for the youug Hungar
section and eastern part of this greak ian at once. The latter’s chess and
nation.—Bangor OommeroiaU^
^ general abilf^y so impressed him that
.
il‘ r*
iie stood .^tween him and the imMAINE IS iTr.-iii:::
ehdiug
>g,'oonrt-martial.
00
"After*4110 war, Joseph went to St.
Maine is coming to bexUll^'
ground and rest gronnd of Hhel ilaHwag Lome, and was engaged iu all kinds
Smploymeut. A writer in the Cos
and it is doubtful if anyij$<i^tfr,
mopolitan says of his youthful Socialshow a larger number of gO
ours, yet its beauties anfl advantage l^stlo tendencies, which liave become
if'dified by the years:
are not half known
state is honeycombed' witlr''*IWio8 4l«P[ Thronghont his life he absorbed
largely ideas
snrroaiiding him.
ponds to tempt the attiSi,' finCifflqkjM When
he w’as a haid-workiug youug
every class, and the loteW-of"
journalist he was extremely radical.
door sports. As vea«^ go;jiJp*Miwn5 Carl Sohnrz was tlie editor of the
must by force of its “attraciions W- Westliohe Post, on which Pulitzer
was a reporter. Very often when a
oome the resort of those 'Who^B^k rest man
called upon him Carl Schnrz
and play. Its winter tnonthsttrre hard wonld say: ‘ ‘ Beyfore yon go I want
to bear, but from thp flr8th«f April yon to see the most interesting yonng
nutil December thia sta^& has some Sooialist in America,’’ and he wonld
thing nneqnalled to oflie'i^ tlm visitor. say to the hoy, “Ask Joe Pnlitzer to
It is good bnsinoBB policy- tfwAifehont come in here a miunte.’’
Maine to euoonrage snob measures as Mr, Pnlitzer was 3C when his repu
improve'this couditionan
tation as an editor was established all
the possibilities of the Pino^
as a hunting gronnd anw^
over the United States.
land. As Colonel Sellet^V
“There’s millions in itijT;
Women love a clear, healthy com
Reporter-Jonrnal.
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Bitters makes pure blood.
RELIGIOUS hors:

Many people will be g,santa^ed to
learn that there is snob.
still
iu existence as a horsetfSoSj^NFs the
Oatlook, rnu as a religt.ovj|jaaremony,
in|whioh the horses red^js-tbe bles
sing of the priests ati^.^heir parish
ohnrehes before taking part in the
race, while the jodlkaystAot only ride
to win bat are expedted to absail one
another fiercely wit|r their heavy rid
ing whip6 during the race. Such, in
faot, are some of the conditions of.the
ourions aarvival of mediaeval onstoms
known as the .Palio of Siena. This
extraordin^y horse-race takes place
twice every year on July 3d and Augnsi, 16th and is the ocoasion of a gor
geous revival of ancient pageantry.

THE ONLY MAN IN THE BUSINESS

Only one company, says a writer in
Leslie’s Monthly Magazine for Angnst, issnes fly-wheel insnranoe, beoanse only one man ran write it. He
is monaroh of all his inspectors snrvey; his right there is none to dispnte. Two year ago he was a profes
sor in a small engineering oollege,
with some theories and flgnres of his
own abont fly wheels. His sacoess
18 largely dne to his own formula,
for fly-wheel insnranoe is almost pare
mathematios. When a wheel is re
volved at high enongh speed the centrifngal foroe exceeds the centripetal
and tbe_ wheel flies apart. iSolid castiron explodes, when tlie speed at the
CIVILIZATION AS WELL AS WAR. Him■^,.-roughly, three'miles a miuute.
A t^k rim explodes just as easily as
Japan is carrying civilization as “a 'tuin one of the same material.
well as war into Mauohnria. The •Wood explodes at greater speed, jointcorrespondent of the Loudon News 4l)fi'Hron at a less.
with the Japanese army in tliat prp- .-..The underwriter allows a rim speed
of a mile a miuute, one-third the ex
vince, says that Japanese soldiers arq plosion rate, as a safe limit for solid
quartered iu almost every native house iron wheels. This permits a two-foot
thronghont the, territory'now' obon- palley-wheel sixteen revolutions a
pied by the armies of Japaa', amYtliat second, while it keeps a sixteen-foot
down to two. A jointed
these soldiers are placing hefope the fly-wheel
is allowed less. The under
natives an example of personal olean- wheel
Itness, order and indnsiry which is writer has only to name tlie number
already . being extenlvsely ' followed. of revolutiouB he authorizes, and to
Sanitary and .bygenio- regulations proportion his premium to the size of
have been estabUsehd in hundreds of the wheel. As the larger the wheel,
villages, the streets are kept olean, of oonrse, the more destrnctive its
public amnaements have been intro- explosion.
dcoed, parks and play-grounds have
been opened, and large numbers of
Manohnrianss are employed iu the
postal servicttwbioh now mokes regn
Ooctoritig
lar deliverieB'’of mail. If Japan shall
do .for those people what Rnssia di d
not in the way of social rehabilita
With doubtful medicines is never patUtion, the effect will doubtless be to
factory.
Use BKOWN'S INSTANT
RHLIEK, a guaranteed family remedy.
strengthen in that quarter of the globe
All
dealers.
Money back if it fails,
the sentiment, “Asia for the Asiat
J’orway Medicine Co.. Norway, Me.
ics. ”—Portland Argns.
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Sitgxr
A|)i’ii'ecl Remedy forConslipnTioa, Sour Stomach,Dianhooa
Worms .('onwilsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SU'.EF.

For
Thiriy Years
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CA:

needs some kind of a job
of printinf; at sometime or
other. Some people use
more and some less but whether you need one job or a
dozen

Everybody

WE GAN 00 THE WORK. SEND US IN YOUR ORDER FOR

Job Printing
of all kinds, letterheads, -bills, receipts, pos
ters, dance orders, milk bills, programmes,
book work of any kind, or anything else in
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
ding invitations or announcements, calling
card8,Ptc. either printed or engraved. Write
for samples ami prices.
.
.
.
.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
/

Special Offer.
To anyone having their wedding cards
printed here we will give as a wedding
present, the Weekly Mail for six months.

^Address,

nail Publishing Co.

al-kol

120 Main Street,

KIDNEY DISEASES

Watervllle, Me.
\

CAUSE ONE-THIRD OF
THE TOTAL DEATHS.

When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
circulation to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This causes heart
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver and a host of other ills, all due to deranged Kidneys.

FnEYSKiraiYClIRE

corrects irregularities aud cures gidney and Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the
CURED OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE.
Whole system, and the diseases that have
Mr. Etobert Q. Burk*, Blnora, Saratota Co., N, Y,, writea:—I am glad to hav* an oppo
(anlty of telUog what magoiflcent reault* 1 have liad from u.iog
ig f6LBY‘S KI
CURB aftar haWi» triad other advertlied medicine* and aavaral phyelctao*.
elciaoe. Before
Befor* I1 bM*
n I bad to get np irom ta to to times each night to ralleve my bladder. I waaall
was all bloateau
bloated up
with dropsy and niy Msalgbt was ao Impaired that I could scarcely as* one of my family
the room, ui fact, I wa* to badlp used up that I had given op bops of Uvlog when I
I to try
FOLEY'
—LEY’S KIDNEY
CUKE._____.___________________
One 50-ceat bottl* worked____
1
urged by a friend___
,_____
_______ _______
. and
ano bafors
oaiors I1 had
nad taken the third
ti bottle the supetflnons fleib bad geoa, as well as all
•tbsr aymptoms of Kidney tronbl*.
hr friends were surprised that 1 was cured, as they
longht I* was ■ning to
■ dl*.
"
~
Ml thonght
Bvary fvm
few days tome one comet from mlltt
mllea away
atyay to Itfm

tfca asms of tho woadmbl msdicina that curod me of Bright'a Dlatsia, and aot ■
Cm tried tt hu Mind to bo beneflttod.

resulted from disordered Kidneys disappear,
because the cause has been removed. Com
mence taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE
at the first sign of danger. Do not risk
having Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

Two Sizooy BO Cents and $1.00.
SOLD AID RECOHMEIDEO BY

The Larkin

Drug Company.
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which made him governor rather un
expectedly will probably not obtain
in the tiext election and tliat to retire
with the good record of one term in
office after a popuiar electon is better
for his future standing and possible
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
ambition than the defeat that might
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartrfllges of
The first peace envoy to arrive in overtake him if he ran again for the
governorship.
all calibers are loaded by machinery which
this country for the great conference,
sizes the shells, supplies the exact quantity
Baron Eomura of Japan, says there
Charles J. Glidden is still proving
will be peace. As he does not go into
of powder, and seats the bullets properly.
details it may be assumed that his himself the friend of clean sport and
By using first-class materials and this
statement is true to this extent—that decent antomobiling and promptly
up-to-date
system of loading, the reputation
peace will come after Japan has tak disclaims connection with the law
of
Winchester
Cartridges for accuracy,
breaking
speed
maniacs
in
this
class
en Vladivostok and driven the Rus
reliability and excellence is maintained.
sians from Manchuria and licked of amusements from which the poeple
them to a perfect standstill. The Bar suffer. He has sent the following note
They cost no more than inferior makes.
on also says Japan is thrice armed be- to The Manchester Union in reply to
Ask for them, and Insist upon getting them.
oaues her quarrel is just, hek officials its editorial protest against tlie Out
all honest, and her soldiers all brave rageous conduct of certain members of
THEY SHOOT,WHERE
YOU HOLD
and patriotic. Th's sentiment is fair the Glidden automobile tour in New
J
ly well borne out by the facts, so far Hampshire:
as known, in this great conflict, and Editor of tbe Union :
though it sounds a bit boastful from I fully endorse your recent editorial
on antomobiling. About six members
the Baron few will be inclined to dis of the party were determined to race. and unadorned language he reviews history, temper and genius is such
pute it even if they criticise its utter They have been disqualified. Next the Equitable scandal and points out that they have no patience or respect
year we will stop racing by use of a the perfidy and rottenness of the old for a “qcitter” in the great undertak
ance.
gether.
pacemaker.
regime aud characterizes the flnauoi a ings dr life. The greater the danger,
It is felt by many that the good
OHAS. J. GLIDDEN.
There
appears
to
be
one
important
name of the government should not
sitnatiun at the present time as a wild the more difficult the task or the larg
A
little
law
may
often
prove
an
un
Bretton
Woods,
July
24.
longer be put in jeopardy through the instance in this country where exten pleasant and inconvenient thing and
This not only increases the public’s race for wealth which has corroded er the sacrifice required to perform
possibility of renewed frauds on the sive free advertising does not pay.
tax
severely
men’s
patience
to
con
respeot
for Mr. Glidden as the most the business life of today until the what a man undertakes, for his coun
part of employees who may be tempt The Equitable Life Insurance Society’s
ed in future.
form
TO it. Snob is the case with the prominent automobilist of the country standard has become not what is right, try or in private nusiness, the more
Inquiry among a large number of business has practically come to a Canadian troops which wished to par but will help much toward a greater but what is not legally criminal. It they insist upon his seeing it through
cotton mills, in all parts of the coun standstill in spite of all the free ade in Boston’s streets with their regard for the peoples’ fights by the is getting to be quite the fashion of to the end. Tiie opprobium oast up
try, reveals the fact that while 162 space and writeups the newspapers
manufacturers out of these consulted have given it. Here is another proof arms but are prevented by an ancient participants in this pastime and a the hour for those high in public and on Mr. Wallace both by Secretary
favor the continuance of cotton crop
provision of the constitution of Massa more decent oonduot of the sport official life to denounce tbe corruption Taft, who said to him: “For mere
reports, the very striking minority of that publicity is damaging to corrup chusetts. If there was only as much generally.
that is just now so prominently be lucre you change your place over night
110 mills believe in their abolition; tionists and wrongdoers.
fore the people, aud this moral repng- without thought ot the embarrassing
respeot
for
the
law
and
as
great
care
and it is noteworthy that the senti
exercised not to violate it in some of
ment in favor of discontinnance is
The agitation over tiie report that nance aud denunciation is good as far position in which yon place year
Oommissioner Gutting’s characteri the particulars in which J;he public is
as it goes and is a welcome sign of the government by this action,” and by
proportionately stronger in the South
zation for the Equitable officials as robbed by the trusts, criminals escape the people of Shiloh, those of Holy diminishing indifference on the part the people as a whole is a healtliy
than in the North.
Ghost
and
Us
affiliations,
are
actual
On the side of the continuance of modern Judases and its methods as a
of the pnbilo to financial and political
the reports the Proximity Mfg. Oo. of Dr. Jekyli and Mr. Hyde insurance punishment, and frenzied flnanoe ly suffering for food, are starving by rottenness but it has been going on sign that the spirit of loyalty and
pluck and persistence that led tha
overrides state's and nations as there degrees, etc., leads the Boston Herald
Greensboro, N. 0., says:
" We see no reason for abolish plan is apt and graphic, but of Mr. is being manifested in regard to this to remark that: “The people up at long enough now so that it ought to Revolution, fought the Civil war,
J. H. Hyde it is due to say that there obsolete statute that no foreign troops
ing the governmeot’s bureau of
Shiloh ought not to kick too hard be be time to do somethng toward rem bridged Niagara, built the pioneer
information, but do not. see why
is really but one of him, or one per shall march the streets of a Massacause
they have notbing to eat but edying the evil besides denounce it. railroads, that ^has earned to fnlL
it should be kept such a profound
sonality to him, and that a composite chusettB oity under arms there would
Less talk about now and a few e xam- fruition all the great American en
secret. If tVe governments’ infor
of a Judas and a fop, a youthful mon- be a tremendous revival of morals mush and water—that’s the kind of ples of tbe law-violaters and corrup terprises, in a word, that has shaped
mation was given to the public
religion they’ve been swallowing
ey-getter and immaculate dude.
from day to day as it is received
and justice in the country.
right along. This fits the case admir tionists in the courts with appropri American history from the very first,
there could be no chance of leaks
ably and if keeping these deluded and ate sentences for their offences would the spirit that animated Lincoln,
or the Information which is given
Grant, Sherman, Dewey at Manila
It is intimated in advance reports I By the recent aotion of the news fanatical devotees of Sandford on this be effective and salutary.
once a month causing such violent
and Taft and Wood in the Philippines
fluctuations in the market. If the to the Powers that Japan’s demands boys of Boston certain of the publio kind of a diet physically will cure
government would give informa in the settlement with Russia will be
is still dominant in the real Ameri
will have to revise its opinion of this them of their folly religiously it will
There are , multiplying evidences
tion every day, or have it open
can
citizen. The hero of the people
reasonable,
but
this
is
no
sign
they
be
worth
while
to
let
the
going
hun
oft
despised
or
ignored
class
of
boys.
for the public, we could all be our
that the automobile, popular as it is
will be accepted. Russia has not won The ednotional committee of the Bos gry process continue witnout interfer and rapid as has been its spread, is ill America, the man high in power
own statisticians.”
or office whom they respect and ad
A good samnle of terse expression a reputation for acting sensibly in ton Newsboy’s Protective Union has ence by outsiders until the institution
not going to supplant to any great ex
on the side of discontinuance is the this affair from the time when she
mire is the one Who fights to a finish
voted
to
establish
a
scholarship
fund
is
left
tenantlesB
and
the
order
broken
tent man’s faithful servant, the horse.
following from the Lonsdale Oombroke her promise and dishonored of $5000 for the purpose of educating up. It is a pity that thd^ high priest of Ou the contrary a new interest in fine in his undertakings and sees the task
jjany of Froviaence, B. I.:
“We believe United States gov herself about evacuating Manchuria the most worthy newsboy of that city this society aud the leader in this re horses appears to be manifesting itself to which he is set to its end. The
people of our country can not tolerate
ernment reports should be abol up to the last unimportant episode of at Harvard University, and has given ligions quackery, Sandford himself,
in certain important quarters. This is
ished, as it has been shown in the the war.
a
“quitter. ”
proof of its intention to succeed in could not be made to subsist on mush emphasized by tbe successful efforts of
past they are unreliaole and are
the
endeavor
bv
subscribing
$100
and
water
as
well
as
bis
victims
un
made use of by speculators to the
Senator Redfleld Proctor of Vermont
detriment of manufaouring interThere was more than ever a woman toward the amount and taking steps til he comes to bis seoEes. It is not in inducing Secretary Wilson of the GERMANY'S TRAVELING SCHOOLto raise the rest. There is an almost oharaoteristio of genuine religion that Agricultural Department at Washing Farmers’ daughters, says the Phila
Not only are the cotton crop reporta. in the case when a lady came forward
considered, in many quarters, as of the day of his execution, with the $600 sublime optimism in setting* out to its founder or leaders live in luxury ton to arrange for some experiments at delphia Press, are educated in many
doubtful value, but a like feeling ex necessary to secure a new trial for collect $6000 with only $100 paid in on a modern yacht while their follow the Burlington Agricultural Station parts of Germany in
traveling
ists as regards the flgnres of the to- wife-murderer Hood. If he is finally but it is a striking illustration of the ers go hungry on a bleak till top.
in the new development of the Mor schools, which go from village toibaoco and wheat crops.
better ideas and impulses that exist in
gan horse, for which the Green village to give girls over 16 years of
The preliminary report on tobacco freed wonder if this woman will be
this class of humble breadwinners and The people of Biohford, Vermont, Mountain state was at one time f^- age practical lessons in housekeeping,
the
next
to
be
added
to
the
forty
or
Bioreage, as officially published last
month, showing a large increase in more wives he is charged with marry is a project that has a inost human and vicinity are having some pretty OUB and, which is now rapidly com cooking, the selection of food, care
acreage. in the leading Southern to- ing and with killing a large number appeal to those in higher circles.
heavy excitement for mid-summer. A ing into favor there again. Some of poultry and cattle, the cultivation
baooo-growing states, at once called
recent survey of the line between the splendid specimens of this line breed of vegetables, and batter and cheese
forth strong Averse criticism; and it of them. Apparently Hooh will re
United
States and Oanada in that sec of horses were once raised in Vermont making.
is now found to be grossly erroneous, main the charmer until the last.
That heart to heart talk of Emperor
chiefly by reason of careless computa
The results have been so satisfactory
William and Emperor Nicholas still tion reveals the fact that three towns and the breed was abandoned later
tions in the department after the flg
supposed to be in Vermont are on only in' the attempt to find a speedier that it is now nroposed to add in
worries
the
newspapers
and
the
diplo
Just at present bribers and the takers
nres arrived there.
'
As regards wheat, various fafttiers’ of bribes are having justice meted out mats of the various nations. Some Oaaadian soil and the complications animal. The all round fine qualities struction in nursing, cooking for the
associations in the West are known to to them more adequately than did the are asking if the Kaiser is not jealous involved are so grave, if the survey is of this tpye of horse are now being sick, mending and sewing. The
be highly displeased with the departofficially recognized, tliat the inhabi more fully appreciated by horsemen teachers, who are graduates of the
last batch of embezzlers and bank of Roosevelt and desirous of joining
ment’s gain reports.
tants are alarmed at their contempla and agricnlturdlists and the new gov schools of housework and have passed
with
Russia
in
namin|:
terms
with
It is apparent that the Department president speculators. Soollans of
tion. According to accounts if such ernment experiments are for tbe pur government exmauiations, carry with
Japan
for
their
mutual
advantage,
of Agriculture, as one of the most im- Boston has been sentenced to prison
them an outfit of a cooking stove and
nprtaut^ branches of our government, for from four to live years for giving and if there are not other mysterious proves to be the case it will result in pose of developing to greater excel the
various utensils for cooking and
Ahotild either get out of the fleld of bribes and out in Missouri a Eanass and portentous motives underlying a convicted murderer going free, in lence the horses of this blood. 'The ironing. The oiasses are held in the
crop reporting at once or so perfect
all land titles in the towns becoming result will be watched with interest BolionlboaseE, the term lasts six weeksits system that its statements will Oity member of the board of education the interview. All this may be inter invalid and all civil marriages void, by horsqmeu and it is an encouraging aud the cost of tuition is put so low
command respect.
has been sent to the penitentiary for esting but it is dontful if the episode in the Oustom house becoming non sign that the present fad of the ante as praotioallv to exclude no one.
The statements in tne abcve have from one to seven years for accepting will prove of any importance, though existent and in Mary Rogers, the now is not lessening the demand for fine
an added local interest because some them. It ^s an encouraging sign there was very likely some purpose in noted female murderer standing a horses in society. The popularity aud
THE MOTHS IN MAINE.
Of the officials of the Lockwood Com when such crimes receive such prompt the unusual meeting which is best good chance of getting a now trial, if extent of the automobile will probab
Maine’s state forest commissioner
known to the parties themselves. The
pany of this city have expressed them- and adequate punishment.
incident leads the Bath Times to such aotion is refused by the United ly diminish as it becomes more com and state entomologist, according toaevles as in favor of the government
States supreme court wniofa is to pass mon just as ail other fads of the rich the Springfield Republican, have been
going out of the crop reporting busi It is a pretty safe guess that there facetiously remark that: “If Kaiser on tbe case. Surely these are suffi and fasliionable have when the com in eastern Massaohusetts looking into
Willy
was
seeking
a
Russian
alliance,
ness and declare that in tlie long run are a good many men in Maine, pub
ciently serious results to oanse excite mon people have taken them up, but the ravages of the brown tail and
the reports furnished by it are not on lic and otherwise, who prefer their no wonder he desires to keep it se ment, bn^on top of it all .lomes the fine horses are destined to remain per gypsy moths., They are seriously imcret.
He
probably
still
desires
to
be
ly of no value to the mills but a posi own jobs to being a member of the
announcement that the governments manently as the pride and the servants pressd with the difficult situation
tive harm in many instances because Sturgis Commission with all the criti considered a man of good judgment.” concerned will not recognize the new of all classes alike.
with which Massachusetts most deal,
of their frequent inaccuracy and the cism that organization is receiving
survey
officially
and
that
it
was
made
and
in lively fear of what these pestsi
fraud the speculators are able to per and the account of itself it must ren Those overalls In a Pittsburg de simpiy for the purpose of locating and
do, wh en they get to Maine.
may
petrate through them. Here is one der to the voters of the sjate at the partment store at ten cents a pair repairing some old monuments. How
Emerson declared that “All man Already the brown tall moth has
more Northern cotton mill that is as next election for what it. has done to proved to be deaw baraains, even at cruel to create such a frenzy of alarm kind love a lover,” and whether it is
tr^of all the world or not, some reached there.
strongly opposed to the government earn the money it will have cost them. that price, both for a number of pnr- for nothing, ^d in Dog Days too.
While it is not believed that there
ohauers
and
the
firm,
with
a
score
or
reo^t history in our country has is immediate danger of a visit from
continuing this department of its It is still an unsettled question
activities as any in the South and it whether this enterprise is an honest more women fainting and disabled in
proved that the American people hate
There certainly is quite a difference a “quitter” as cordially as the Con the gypsy moth, all communities on
is the opinion of the officials of the failure, a forlorn hope or a political the crush af BOOO eager shoppers and
the line ot the railroads running
Lockwood company th at there is a farce. There are still opportunities the consequent panic that followed in the farming results cf millionaire cord sage thought all people loved a from this state are warned to keep a
much larger feeling of opposition on in several Maine cities for the com and the turning of the store into a George Vanderbilt who is giving up lover. When Chief-engineer Wallace sharp lookout and report to the
the subject among milt men generally mission to do business and demon ‘temporary hospital. It would seem as bis big farming operatious at Lamoine, of the Isthmian Canal Commission agricultural department-the first ap
if it would be a prudent and sensible Me., and rich old Seth Perkins of suddenly threw up his job as the head pearance of any snspioions insect.
than is indicated by the flgnres given strate its efficiency.
Mr. Ring, tbe Maine state forest
thing for both parties concerned for Strafford Four Corners, N. H. The of that great enterprise of the gov oommissioner, warns his people to
in the above comments. Every oppor
the
merchants
not
to
try
to
sell
all
former is' giving up what he calls his ernment, wlien bis acceptance of the keep in mind that the gvpy moths
tunity for graft furnished by the gov
If explosions and other bad disas their marked down goods in one after costliest fad because it is unprofitable, appointment was supposed to mean are more to be feared in Maine than
V ernment in its mnltiplioitv of bureaus,
Massaohusetts, because if they
etc., is an added incentive to a cer ters must happen in the Navy it is noon or evening and thus turn a bar annoying and a source of graft for his standing by it until the difficult in
should ever colonize in the great tract
fortunate
that
they
occur
in
time
of
gain
opportunity
into
a
panic
but
others
be
says.
With
harries
of
tain class of employes to practice it,
ana repsonsibie task was completed, of forests there, it would be a long
and the extent to which it has become peace instead of war, and if the blow make the time Ibng enough to give money and all the modern equipment bis aotion was promptly and alxiost aud expensive job to exterminate
prevalent, as the developments of the ing up of the Bennington is the result all a chance without danger of over money can buy to operate it with the unanimously condemned by the peo them, a much greater task than ever
last several months have revealed, of negligence or political pulls it is a crowding. There would be fully as farm is a losing proposition for him. ple, and in a way that showed there Massachusetts dreamed of.
makes it clear that the best thing for good thing that we have such a man much profit In selling goods to 6000 In the case of the latter with his is a strong and wholesome sentiment
Lovera ot Coffee.
the connrty is for the government to as Mr. Bonaparte as secretary of the customers in two uays and have rooky acres and antiquated agricul in the country In favor of putting
let alone the reports and statistics Navy at the present time. He is an everybody comfortable and safe as in tural outfit, his limited supply of public duty and service above private The London Globe doubts whether
that pertain to any particular class of official who can be depended upon to trying to do It in a few hours and oash and his hard-headed conservatism aggrandizement, and a corresponding there is anywhere In tbe world a place
persons and industries by which pro fulfill his word when ho promised to make a stampede out of ^ quiet sale. the farm turns out more than is put contempt for tbe one who on most any more addicted to coffee ffian tbe little
Island of Grolx, about nine miles
into it every year. It’s passing queer pretext or for any cause goes back on tant
fit can be obtained and fraud worked make a thorough invesitgation of the
from Lorlent. The customs’ rec
Bennington
disaster,
and
he
has
a
rec
bow one makes it pay and tbe other his government and backs out of a ords show that the annual consumption
by a collusion of dishonest employes
The
Massachusetts
Democrats
have
and unprincipled specnlators, while, if ord that insures the punishment of any found out that Governor Douglas is a can’t And both of these instances difficult task or quits a great under of coffee in the island is about 90J)00
it is to ooninue these departments government employes found connect man who can say, “No,” and stick to are typical of others in their lespeo- taking before it Is flnisbed. Tbe fact pounds. Now, tbe population Is 6,800,
and bureaus, it becomes absolutely ed with political pulls and neglecting it. All attempts of his party leaders tive oiasses. Tbe tale of Mr. Vander that Mr. Wallace was reported to have and, as the men pass practically thetr
essential to public morality and the duty for a oonsideration, financial or to induce him to reverse his decision bilt is duplicated by many other resigned to accept a ixisition with whole lives afloat os seamen, this large
“gentlemen” farmers, millionaires some private corporation or combina quantity must be consumed by about
industrial welfare that the utmost otherwise.
not to run again have proved futile
8,0(X^ women, children and old men.
publicity prevail and the figures and
and the Democrats of the Bay State who farm it as a fad or for fun, and tion of oapitalists at a salary of $60,000 It works out at thirty pounds a bead
Seth
Perkins
is
only
one
of
many
facts be given to the public as soon
High society is equal to every emer are forced to find a new standard who farm it for basiness and make It a year, though a moral and ethical per annom.
as obtained instead of being held in
offence to tbe high-minded, did not
bearer. The public generally Is now
secret a month at a time. Some gency and overcomes all barriers in its bnsy trying to decide whether Ghiv. pay. It would seem as if absentee seem to be the foot condemned so
A Heoltbr PaffPT.
domain.
The
latest
instance
is
that
landlordism and oultivating fads oould much as was that of leaving bis posi
worthy reform should surely come
^IIDiere's only one good thing about
Douglas is lacking in loyalty to bis
of
James
Hasen
Hyde
and
Paul
Mor
not snooessfully oompete with being
from the present scandal and agita
ton chumming it together at the same party, is too indifferent to the honor “to the manor born” and ^tilling the tion before the work was flnisbed and that young puf^y that came to see you
tion.
“social function” at Newport. This and influence of high office and too soil oneself in tbe fleld of agrlonlture. deserting big government in its time last night,” said ths Irascible father,
of qeed. His aotion marked him as ”and that is he's healthy.”
remarkable exhibition of the amenities Bordidedly devoted to his profitable
‘T’m surprised to hear you admit
a
“quitter” in tbe eyes and minds of
There "f." be only one oojj^solation between these gentlemen is enough to basiness, or is a wiser and more farthat much," replied tbe duttfol dosifh'
tbe
people
and
it
was
a
stigma
upon
Insuranoe
Oonunissloner
Gutting
of
in the swift PMsing of these beanti- make the common observer inquire seeing and astnte political apeirant
his oharaoter no ezplanatinos or ex ter.
*1 wooMn’t except for ths test
fol summer days and the happy vaca which is the genuine relation they than any of his supporters, who Massachusetts, in bis annual rqport tenuating otroumstanoea oould remove.
when you met him la the hall
tion season-'-it brings the career of sustain to one another, that mani knows bow best to act and when for just made publio, verbally flays the
This instance is typical of tbe great
the fool who rooks the boat nearer to fested In the Bqnitable fight or that his future poUtlaaL interests. He present frenaied Life Insuranoe bnsl- body of the American people. Their nl$bt I bsaid you say, HXt, Osergk
I
ness
in
vigorous
style.
In
foroeful
bam cQld zaiic.Bgtel>r’*—
doubtless
knows
that
tbe
conditions
attheeooiety fete. It is clear that
ite end for another year.
The scandal and exposnres in the
ARrionltnral Department prove that
a little leak may oanse a big waabont
P0BL1BHED WEEKLY AT
lao M»1b St
WaterrlUe even as a small spark can kindle a
very large Are.
1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in
Let those who say there is no “yel
advance.
low peril’ ’ for America turn their at
Mail Publishing: Company, tention to New Orleans and the isth
mus of Panama. The yellow fever
PUBJ.IBBXB8 And Pbopriktors.
outbreak at these points may not be
BO serious as the perii of a yellow hue
GOVERNMENT CROP REPORTING. we hear so much about but it is some
The following comments by that ex thing to fear, and to be dealt with
cellent trade Jonrnal, Fibre ana Fab- vigorously and promptly.
1
xlo, are timely and interesting, and
Changing the name does not cure
present an important question of the
honr. We quote them becanse of their the evil. The fact that tthe name of
interets and value and becanse they the agricultural department bureau,
indicate olearlv the general sentiment now involved in scandal, has been
on the question of government crop changed from “bureau of statistics,
John Hyde statistician,’’ to “the crop
xeports. Says the article:
The BoandaloaB developments in the estimating bureau” will not remove
Department of Agrionltnre regarding the^ source of corruption. This re
crop reporting methods have caused a quires a change in methods and men
movement of considerable activity in
favor of abolishing the reports alto in the department.

The Waterville Mail,

one or the other is a farce. If one is
a summer diversion, the other is a
mere financial blnff put up for appear
ance’s sake and to save the new
Equitable manager’s face as a re
former in the camp of frenzied finance.
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jUtair Vigor. Does four
things and does them well. Re
stores color to gray hair, stops
falling hair, makes the hair grow,
cures dandruff. Isn’t this enough
for one preor.rfKinn?
nTTr umBH'i I r
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IMPORTANT DEAL.

WILL BEGIN THURSDAY.

/
The Wardwell-Emery Company Pnichases the Turner Company’s Busi
ness, Stock and Fixtures.
Tlio Wardwell-Emery Co. lias pnroliased the stock and fixtures of the
(X M. Turner Co. and will conduct
the business at the present stand until
farther notice.
The change has been nnder negotia
tion for some time. Tuesday the Wardwell-Emery Co. took formal possession
and tlie work of taking account of
stock has been going on. Great bar
gains will be announced within a day
or two.
The C. M. Turner Cu. has been in
business in this city for a number of
years, and has established a good
reputation for fair dealing. The
Wardwell-Emery Co., wliioh has as
sumed control, is assilked further ex
tensions of good will from the rest of
the Waterviile bnsipess oommnnity.

Races at Central Maine Park Set For
Today Once More Put Forward a
Day.
The race meet at the Central Maine
park under the management of Col.
W. G. Morrill of Pittsfield, which
was to have opened today but was
yesterday postponed-nntil Wednesday.,
on aooonnt of tiie rain, has again been
set forward a day for the same reason
and will now take plaoe on Tlmrsday,
Friday and Saturday of this week,
nnless tbe weather renders it im
possible. This action was much re
gretted by the horsemen and the
public bat was deemed advisable by
the management as the weather was
not snffloiently cleared today to war
rant starting the races tomorrow
morning, also not enough to make
tbe track snitable for raoing then,
even if it did not rain. The ball
games sohednled for tbe three after
noons are also changed to the same
dates as tbe races.
WILL HOLD SECOND MEET HERE.

THE RICH ^15^ POOR
NEED PE-RU-NA.

Many Suffer With Catarrh
and Don’t Know It.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Toward and
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Leigliton returned
Monday from East Pond where they
enjoyed a short fishing trip, They
Prof, and Mrs. O R. Coffin of Pittscaught 29 large sized fish in three
bnr(?. Pa , are visiting Mrs. Coffin’s
honrs.
nnole, Mr. Lemuel Dnnbar, on Main
The rear partition of the Merstreet, for a few weeks.
I chants’ National Bank bnildiug was
Mr^. Nellie Davis retarned Sanday removed today, and work on excavat
from Winthrop, where she went with ing the cellar of the addition was be
her daughter, Dorothy, who will visit gan. The additioii will extend back
friends there for several weeks.
‘ toward Cliarles street 45 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cinkey, Mrs.
Charles S. Avery who has been on
E. H. Crowell and A. W. Clukey of a 10-day’s fnrlongh at his home here,
the Clntey & Liboy Co., will p"ss a left Sunday for Boston to join tbe
two weeks’ vacation from tbe store at cruiser Maryland. He was aooomNorthport.
I panled as far as Gardiner by his
Mrs. H. H. Mnroh of Memphis, . mother, Mrs. Minnie Avery,
Tenn., formerly of Watwville, arrived i Misfi Edna Davis, who has been
Saturday to pass tbe next three months visiting Miss Goldie MoArthne, of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Newtonryport, Mass., for a monbb, has
Col. Morrill of Pittsfield to Hold His
ward Latnlippe of this city.
! reinmed home, aocompanied bv Miss
Mid-August Home Races Here In
Mayor Horaoe Pnriuton returned ^ McArthur, who will visit Miss Davis
Satnrdav on train 140 from Skow- at 'her home for several weeks.
stead.
began, where he went as one of the
An automobile field day wilt he one
Col. Morrill is evidently well
referees la adjusting .several losses of the features vt the Central Maine
pleased with tbe advantages, natural
Man.”-Geo. a. nughia.
occasioned by tbe recent fire in that fair. If the plans of President E. P.
and artificial, of tbe Central Maine
town.
'■ Mayo materialize there wil'i be the Some lady friends of Mr. and Mrs. park as a plaoe to hold races. His
I
ATARRII
assumes different phases
Hon. William T. Unines and John , greatest array of machines chat have F. H. Jealous from Boston are visit- mid-August race meeting, August 15- C/ in different seasons of the year. In
ing at the big mansion.
E. Nelson, Esq., are. removing their ^ibeen seen in the state of Maine.
16, which was to have been held in the early summer systemic catarrh is
prevalent,^
offices from 74 Main street to the
The regular meeciug of the WaterPittsfield, will be held instead right most
That tired, worn-ont feeling in nine
Mr. Jealous and family as is their here in Waterviile, and the people of
rooms over Newell’s store, which i 'ville school board was held Monday
were recently fitted ap for their 00- 'evening. It was voted <to open tbe custom Friday evenings went to the this vicinity will have another great cases ont of. ten is due to n catarrhal
condition of the mnoons membranes.
oupanoy.
‘sonth primary school on the Plains log cabin remaining till Monday.
opoortunity to see some tine rac
Officer Carl A. ’Weymouth of tbe ^ owing to tbe overcrowding of the
ing. This decision which Colonel
Mr. Geo. A. Hughes, 806 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, lud., writes;
Next Sanday forenoon at tbe M. E. Morrill readied today is an elaborate
night police foroei accompanied by other schools. The new ’teachers will
“Peruna has done me more gpod than anything I have ever taken. I
ohnroh
the
snbjoec
of
the
disoonrse
by
Mrs. Weymouth,
left
Monday ; probably be elected at tbe next meetcompliment to tbe management of the
am forty-five yeara old now, and feel as good as I did at twenty. I was
the
pastor
will
be,
"Why
we
dedicate
for a week’s vacation at their former ing of the boaid.
Central Maine park and also to Wa
very thin and run down, but Peruna acted Just right In my case. I am a
carpenter and sometimes need a tonic. Peruna Is the medicine for a
home in Clinton. They will pass
Officer Oabl JL Weynwatb'discovered oar children to Christ’’ Evening terviile. It is not necesaray to point
poor man.”—Oeo. A. Hughes.
tbe week following at the Towne a short circuit on a pole on east services will be held on tbe lawn out the reason why. Waterviile, iiifrom
7
to
7.30.
cottage, East Vassalboro.
, Temple street, Monday eight at abont
■stead of being "a remote New Eng-'
A Congressman Uses Pe-ru-na In His There aro no rbinedles for catarrii jast
Gorham H. Pliilbrlok of 129 College 10 o’clock. The wire woe carrying a
as good as I’eruna. Accept no substi
The Vassalboto Universalist Memo land town,’’as it has recently been
Family.
aveune, who was rnn down by a 2000-volt ourreut, and ibelonRed to tbe rial Association will meet at. Oak called, is right in the track of*' the' Hon. Thos. J. Henderson, Member of tutes.
bicycle on Seavey street several weeks Waterviile Fairfield system. Chief Grove, Sunday, Aug. 18th, Rev. state’s passenger traffic, is located in Congress from Illinois, and Lieutenant A reward of $10,000 has been deposited
ago, and for some days was belidved Electrician’Cunningham repaired the Thomas E. Potterton of Brooklyn, N. the very heart of the most wealthy In the Union Army for eight years, in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum
to liave sustained dangerous injaries. break with some diffioulty.
Y., will speak. Singing by male and enterprising section of Maine, writes from the Lemon building, Wash- bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above
testimonials aro genuine; that we bold
and this is the fact that has caused ington, D. O., as follows:
is out, bat will eot be able to reenme | I'lvitations were received by Water- qnartet, redooed rates on railroads.
Col. Morrill to choose Waterviile as
work in tbe oar shops for a weak or ville friends Monday 'to tbe wedding
•‘Peruna haa been used In my family in onr possession authentic letters certi
| reception of Miss Kellie M. Shaw
more.
Rev. Mr. Jones, presiding elder of the plaoe where the mid-Augast race with the very best results and I take fying to the same. During many years^
pleasure In recommending your valua advertising we have never used, in part
Mrs. O. A. Sterling an4 daughters and George A. Weed, which will be the Rockland district, held tbe quar meeting will be held. The races will ble remedy to my friends as a tonic or in whole, a single spurious testt*
be
held
on
two
days,
and
possibly
Flora and Florence and her son )Ed- held at tbe home <af Mies Shaw’s terly conference Monday evening at
and an effective cure tor catarrjt."— monial.
win, who are removing from Vauoe-, parents, Mr. and'''Mr8. L. E. Shaw, the ohnrob at East Vassalboro. At the three; Tuesday ana Wednesday, An- Thos. J. Henderson.
•Address Dr. Hartman, President of
'Peruna cleanses the mucous mem TIio Hartman Sanitarium, Cohiinbus,
boro, to Everett, Mass., are in the ' 230 Main street, from >6 to 10 o’clock, late oommenoement exercises at Bow- gnat 16 and 16, and possibly Thursday,
doin College the title D. D. was con August 17. CoL Morrill was busy branes and Cores the catarrh wherever Ohio, All corro.spondeuoo held itij lcU^
city for a few days, visiting Mrs. Wednesday evening, August 16.
confidential.
this afternoon sending ont entry located.
Sterling’s son, W. I. Sterling, 6 Ash
Hermon H. Adams of Belgrade, ferred upon him.
blanks,
and
from
entries
that
have
al
street. Frank Hall of Bingham, a Josiah W. Bassett of Winslow, and
Jeff Ryan, second band in tbe card
coBsin of Mr. sterling, is also a Irving R. Sradley of Mt. Vernon, room, left ten days age for Uxbridge, ready been placed in liie bands it is fpra, who has been on the string for case, but the Fairfield men made so
visitor.
county commissioners of Kennebec, Mass., to accept a similar position certain that the races will be emi; some time and who arrived yesterday mnoh talk abont what they would do
afternoon, and "Sammy” Herd,’the that the deal got ont. Some of the
There will be an exonrsion to 'Old | were in itown Tuesday afternoon on nndei Tbomas Ainley. An error crept pently snooessful.
local boy who is one of the coming most inflnential backers of the Waterway
to
Honleon,
where
they
Orchard over the Maine Central rail-1 their
into last week’s Mail throngh an
pitobers of the state. "Sammy” will vllle team were out of town, and
BASEBALL NOTES.
road, next Sanday. Angust 6. Tneso! were to attend the annnal convention oversight on our part. It read that
exonrsions under the
competent; of the oonnty commissioners of the Mr. Ainley was an apprentice in tbe Oarrigan has been released from be given an equal show with the fast Fairfield was asked for an extension
management wiiioh the rsrilroad i state. They were aocompanied by carding department of !ihe Lowell Augusta. Nickerson of Tufts Oollege er men, and will be a permanent fix of time which was peremptorily re
ture on tlie force of pitobers.
fused. Waterviile was willing to do
famishes have become a notable fed-; Sheriff Frank J. Ham.
Textile sofaool in his .yonth. Instead will go into center field. Tbat makes
An
encouraging
inoident
bappeqed
the fair tiling, but wished to give the
tnre of Maine summer life. The train
five
of
the
capital
city
men
who
are
it should have read that he taught
after Saturday’s game. In the midst matter proper consideration, and now
will leave Waterviile at 6.60 a.m..
carding in that institution for six from Tufts.
and retarning will leave Old Orchard
months, as lie was a carder .previous
The baseball games at the Central of tbe faultfinding of those who had that the agreement has been signed it
at 6.07 p.m.. Portland at 6.16 p.m., ar
to leaving his native England.
Maine park this week have been set lost on 80-cent bets, a local bnisness is believed to be a good arrangement
riving in Waterviile at abont 8 60 p m. Such Will 196 Coutest Between Follis
forward together with the races. man stepped up to Treasurer Simpson. and entirely satisfactory, althongh it
and O’Brien at Ctffiseum Thursday
The three-years-old child of William
Once more appears in tbe news They will take place at 4 o’clock on "Here’s two. dollars,’’ ho said, gives Fairfield an opportunity to
Fortier, living at the North End,
Night.
papers the glad tidings that an the afternoons of Thursday, Friday "What’s this for?’’ asked the latter, crowd the sohedule and make all the
"Your subsorlpiton is only a dollar." games unprofitable by dividing the atwas believed to have swallowed a Never before has sneh a skating con eleotrio road frdm Angnsta to Water- and Satnrday, weather permitting,
"That’s all right,” replied thepnbllc- tendanoe. It is needless to state that
small quantity of iodine, Satnrday, test been offered to tbe people of Wa ville is contemplated. Tbe board of
Winthrop, though at the foot of the
and Dr. L. G. Banker was hastily terviile as that to be fongbt ont railroad commissioners approved on oolnmn in the trolley league, is tak spirited citizen, "I believe iu donbling the Waterviile management is taking
snmmoned. Upon examination it was Thursday evening at 'the Oolisenm be- Friday last tbe articles of association ing a big brace, and is likely to land np when the team loses. ” It is this steps not to be made tbe victim of an
fonnd that thi/ihild had taken someu^^g^ j q Pollis and William of tbe Angnsta and Waterviile Street near the top before tbe close of the kind of spirit that will bring Water- other snoh "stand and deliver’’ game
of the liquid into its month, but it 'o’prien. Follis of Bastport is the Railway Oa, tbe pnrpose of which is season. Gardiner is top-liner, but at ville ont a winner at the end of the as was practiced utxm it Friday.
was believed that not enough bad I tampion doe skater of Eastern Maine to operate and maintain a street rail present hanging onto the ragged edge. series.
been swallowed to do any barm. The and the obampion roller skater of the way in and from the city of Augusta, It’s a hot fight down river.
There was a largely attended meet
BERVIOB ENDED.
child will be all right in- a day ■»r entire state. The titles of O’Brien through the towns of Vassalboro and
ing of baseball backers iu the Elks’
The New England League is having parlors at 4 o’clock Thursday after
two.
»
were Maine’s roller champion and Winslow to the city of Waterviile, a one of the finest battles in its history.
There was a well attended meeting the undefeated skater until two weeks distance of 20 miles. Tbe capitaliza Oonoord has made a great showing, noon, at which an assooiation was . Fields Morrjr Retires From, Depot
fully organized, and plans for the Restaurant Monday After 22 Tears
tion of tbe company is placed at |i00,
of Waterviile oitazens interested in ago when Follis won over him by
but is being pressed hard both by Fall
oontinnation of tbe season formu
temperanoe at tbe home of Rev. B. L. bare two feet. The old master has 000.
of Management.
Biver and Lawrence, the latter trans lated. The following are the officers:
Marsh, Park street, Friday evening willed to reach the. top again, the
ferred
from
Manchester.
The
season
That an eleotrio road from WaterPresident, F. E. Brown, Esq.; mana J. Fields Murry, the genial pro
for the purpose of lending snpport to champion is determined to remain.
has six weeks to run and it is at
ville
to
East
Vassalboro
would
be
a
ger, Sperry H. Looke; asisstaut mana prietor of the restaurant at the Maine
the administration of Mayor Purintor. I jn other wozds these acknowledged
present any team’s contest.
paying
investment
is
absolutely
cer
ger,
L. G. Salisbury; treasurer, H. Centrla station, Monday relinquished
Mayor Pnrinton was invited to be I wonders of speed are tralBlng to roll
Portland will have an opportunity Leroy Simpson. There was not a his management, which be hae main
present, and spoke briefly outlining Ube greatest race of their lives, per tain to tbe writer. Tbis village,
to enter the New England, league word said about dropping tbe team, tained for a period of 88 yeara The
some of the plans which he desires to.^ haps the greatest in the bistory of with a manufacturing plant that
if the Lowell team follows the lead and from now out it will be a scrap new proprietors are th^G. W. Arm
pays
ont
in
the
neighborhood
of
9180,carry out. An enconraging amount of | roller skating,
of
Manchester and retires. Portland to tbe finish.
000
per
annnm
is
tbe
barometer
from
strong Dining Room and News Oo.,
interest was displayed, and plans were \
-----which .we draw our oonolnsions. If has one of the fastest Independent
and tbe looal manager is E. M. Graham.
ALBION.
formulated for holdiug a pnblio meet
The plan of President Gompers of
ing in September.
Mr. Cummings of Augusta is visit tbis was simply a farming district teams in New England and there is the Amerioan Federation of Labor to It was the oanse of mnoh regret
when it was anoounced, over a month
ing his sister, Mrs. Eugene McLaugh with no business possibilities other little doubt that it would make a
Spaulding’s Football Guide for 1906 lin.
than the spadle and hoe things would creditable showing in tbe New Eng organize the professional bail players ago, that Mr. Marry was to leave the
is out. The issue this year has sevefAl I The only heavy thnnder showers < f be quite different. The Vassalboro land league.
into an association to be affiliated
stand where he has served the travel
with the federation seems to be meet
features additional to those usually | ^be season, so lar, were those of July mills will be enlarged from time to
ing pnblio for so many years. He has
MoDnffy,
the
new
Waterviile
found In tbe book. There is a forecast' 18 and 19. Daring that of July 18, a time, at least there is the certainty
ing with a fair measure of approval
pitcher, was graduated from tbe
iu
a way become a fixture, and travelof the coming football season giving ' 00w was kileid by lightning in the
that they will never be any smaller, Rochester, N. H. high school last from leading players. One of them logmen from every oorner of tbe
the prospects of the leading teams of j
Alger Hall.
is quoted by an exotiange as 'saving
the country. The names of the cap- j Sadie Blake's friends^gave he^^ a and if perobanoe they should be June. There is a possibility of his that tbe majority of the players are oonntiy have never lost an oppor
burned
down
they
wonld
be
rebnilt.
coming to Onlby next fall, altfaongh
tunity, when passing through Water
iMriinu ool. anrprise
Wednesday evening
tains of the teams of 61 leading
0
j
^ pleasant time is reported.
So that from our point of view an be lias not'yet decided what oollege heartily in favor of allying them: viile, of stepping off the train, and
leges are also given. Of this nnmber,
selves
with
tbe
federation,
and
tbat
eleotrio road is one of tbe neoessities he will attend. He and John Ooombs
enjoying a onp of J. Field’s matonlesa
82 captains are men who play in tbe
of
tbe boar. Under tbe present sys wonld certainly make a great pair. steps will undoubtedly be taken in the ooffee, and a ohat with the proprietor
VASSALBORO.
line and 29 aro baok& The only Maine
near future to organize tbe ball
tem of travel half the people don’t
college team with its picture in tbe Tbe friends of Mr. Jonathan Bstes avail themselves of ‘the privileges of MoDnffy won a 17'innlng game last players into a branoh of the federa of the well appointed establishment.
week.
in this village were pained to bear of
Mr. Murry always has a kindly word
book is that of Bow doin.
bis death at Sprague’s Mills, Aroos an outing owing to the cost Jnst "Nixey” Oonghlin was released b} tion.
for rverybody. and is ever the same.
Lieutenant Harold L. Pepper, com took oonnty, July 16th. Mr. Estes think, 50 cents to Waterviile and re Manager Looke Tlmrsday, as he was
The agreement between tbe Water- His keen wit and vast fnod of general
a resident of this village many
pany inspector of rifle practice of was
years and was beloved and respected turn, ten miles. From Bath to Lew not needed in the ontfield and Wed viUe and Fairfield managements and information make him a good oonverCompany H, Second regiment, N. G. by all who knew him. He was a iston, 38 miles, by train or eleotrios 85 nesday’s game demonstrated tbat be Mr. 0. W. Atobley for the Oolby satio^ist, and be has tbe respect of
S. U., made up tbe. company rifle member of tbe Friend’s ohnroh and oents. Tbe oomparsion is obvious oonld do nothing in the box. "Nixey” management has some inside history the railroad men from the general
team Friday evening and presented a true Ohiietian. He is survived by even to tbe blind. By ail means is a plesaant fellow, however, and 1^ that is at least interesting. By ar superintendent of the road down to
wife and four children, three sons
the list to liientenant Frank W. lAl- aand
one daughter. Tbe youngest son, hasten tbe trolley line along with all gentleman, and it is with deep re rangement with President Oharles L. tbe yoongest news agent They all
den, commanding tbe company, for Mr. Wilbnr Estes, was a former speed. One of Maine’s greatest trolley gret that the many friends wbioh be White and Professor John Hedman of have a good word for J. Fields, and
approval. Tbe team was made up on principal of Oak Grove Seminary and promoters told the writer four years qniokiy made in this oity witness his Oolby College, before they left town now that he is no longer to preside
the basis of tbe best scores daring the is now a missionary in China.
fqr the snmmer, tbe use of Alumni over the long oounter, their regret is
ago that in less than two years an departure.
Mlsq Ethel Borronghs of Somerville, eidotrio road wonld traverse this vil
present season. The names follow:
field wae turned over to tbe Water genuine.
Lieutenant Frank W. Alden, Lieuten Mass., is visiting Miss Bessie Whit lage and yet it has not oome. In tbe Willey of tbe Angusta team, Colby’s viile baeebnU team, ibonld one be
Besides the depot restanrant, Mr.
4nt baseman, leads the team in field
ant Harold L. Pepper, Sergeant Fred ing.
formed. Nothing was said bv Fair- Marry has been engaged in other venname of Israel will we have to wait
Mrs. Ora Header of Waterviile and
ing in tbe games played tbu fu the
D. MoAlary, Sergeant Blliott O. Lin- Mrs.
field abont sharing the nee of the
A. H. Austin of Lawrence,Mass., four years more?
present season. In 19 games be has grounds until Friday forenoon, when tnrei. He has catered from one end
®ob>, Sergeant Wilbur 0. Lnnt, Cor visited friends hare last week.
of tbe state to the other, and has al
bad 818 ohanoea with bat five errorf,
A FINM OLD BOMAB.
poral William L. Dodge, Priyate BosManager Bioe ebowed up In Water- ways met with tbe greatest snoeess.
Mr. and Mra Edwin Oolbatb,
ooe H. Freeman; enbiditnte. Private formerly of this place, visited Mr.
Seoretary Wilson declares all stories giving him a peroentage of .977. viUf and eerved an nltimatnm on Man Private parties are his speoialty, ^d
Oolbatb’s
brother,
Mr.
Emery
Oolabont
his resigning to bs malloioasly Nlokeraon leads in batting with an ager Looke. Tbe nltimatnm was that be always satisfies every individnal
Benjamin Week Tbe members of the
oironlated by those that lie. He thinks average of .SOO, bnt he hae played in
team will leave Tbnreday morning, bath; Sunday.
wall wortn
worth bat two gamea Craig is fifth with if Waterviile did not yield half its member.
merioan people are weu
Miss Ethel Hayden of WatorvlUe tbe Amerioan
Augnet 4, on tbe 6 o'olook train for visited
share in tbe playing privileges of tbe
serving,
;g,
and
be
propoaae
to
keep
right an average of .868.
Mr. Mnrry 1| nndeoided where he
Mra Hattie Gifford last week.
dn
ee
rving
them.
As
tor
investigaBmnswiok, whore they will compete
grounds
tbe
Fairfield
team
wonld
at
will
locate, bnt has under oonsldeia*
Miss Verna Oolbatb is visiting her
in the regimental shook .The match aunt, Mra Laura Gllamn in Newpork Hons in bis department, he thrives on
Waterviile now has a force of three onoe disbanA The Waterviile man Hon stveml good openings, He would
them. Daring"his adailaistration he
will oonslte of two sighting and seven
Elmer Wilder has retnmed to his has tuned fM neeals onk Tbeiv’t a pitobers: MoDnffy, a left handed agement was given onHl IS o’olook like to remain in Waterviile, and it Is
eonntlng shots at the SOO and COO- work as baggagemaster at this station mod deal of tbe fine old Boman abont twixlar who ongb.t to do eomething to noon to decide. Manager Looke was the hope of bis many friend Uiat he
7a>4 ranges.
Beoietary WUsoikr-Boetoo HenlA
after an a^senoe of two weeka
Fairfield’s left handed hitten; draw- wisely reHoent about the facts of tbe will dedde to do so.

LOCAL NEWS.

I Nortb Vassalboro

A CREAT RACE.

News.

i

The Phase of Catarrh Most
Prevalent in Summer is a
Run Dowd, Worn Out
Condition Known as
Systemic Catarrh.

“Pe-ru-na Is the Medicine for
the Poor

IMUfl.lUfl

The Itch Fiend

Thnt l8 Salt Rheum or Eczema,—one of
tbe outward manifestations of scrofula.
It comes In itchlnf?, burning, oozing, dry*
fng, and scaling’ patches, on the face, head,
bands, legs or body.
I It cannot bo cured by outward applica
tions,—the blood must bo rid of the Im
purity to which it Is due.

Hood’sSarsaparilla
Has cured the most persistent and dlfflcnnT
cases. Accept no substitute for Hood’s; no
substitute acts like it.

LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Lina Small of Ohioago, the
daughter of Professor Albion W.
Small, is visiting Miss Exerene Flood
of this oity.
W. H. Pollard, Ralph Edson and
Oarl Jones have left for a horseback
trip to the White Mountains. They
expect to make the trip in 10 days or
two weeks.
Charles S. Avery, who was on a fnrlongh at his home in this city,
left Sunday to join the receiving
ship Wabash, to which he has been
assigned.
Mrs. Charles Butler has resigned
her position as pastry cook at the Bos
ton Cafe to assume a similar position
in the Elmwood hotel. Her place will
be taken by Mrs. Flora Sabins.
Professor E. F. Hitchings left
Thursday for Augusta, on business
connected with his work as state en
tomologist. He is now at work on a
special report of his department on
the brown tail moth, which will be
issued September 1.
Maud M. Merrick, department secre
tary of the Woman’s Relief Corps, re
cently attended the meeting of the de
partment officers at New Meadows
Inn and from there went to Willard,
Me., accompanied by Nellie M. Mer
rick, for a thr^e weeks’ vacation.
Edward B. Winslow, Colby '04, who
has been visiting friends in this oity,
left Thursday tor his home in New
York. Mr. Winslow is employed in
the business department of the Winjjtrop Press, New York, with the pur
pose of learning the publishing busi
ness.
The following marriage intentions
have been filed at the office of tbe
oity clerk: Fred W. 1. Holt and
Charlotte Augusta Foss, both of Waterville; Charles P. Bisque and Annie
Fortier, both of Waterville; James
Allen Oolford and Julia Mary Gag
non, both of WatervUle.
Chester Witham, formerly proprie
tor of the luuoh room at 139 Main
street,, who has been west for about a
year,arrived Thursday from New York
on train 29 at 1.20 p.m. “Chet’s”
many friends were glad lo see him,
and his unexpected arrival occasioned
an impremptu reception on the station
platform.
Work began Thursday on the
concrete sidewalk on the north side of
Center street. A new layer ot con
crete will be put on from Elm to
Pleasant streets. The work when
completed will better the appearance
of the street as this particular section
of tne sidewalk has been in poor con
dition for some time.
The steam roller was at work Friday
morning on Temple aud Charles
streets smoothing the roadway afteir
the excavations that have been made
by the workmen of the Kenneboe Wat
er district. The crews are now mak
ing good progress putting the pipes
underground on Western avenue, and
it wilt not be many days before the
work in that portion of tne oity wilt
be completed,
A hnge block of granite, weighing
8600 pounds, aud bearing nil but the
first three aud the last two letters of
the name “Ticonic National Bank,”
was hoisted into position Friday after
noon, to the front of the bank build
ing. The front was formerly support
ed by three pillars, and in order to
improve ttie appearance of the front
of the Ibuildiug by having a single
arch, the middle column was chiselled
out and removed piecemeal, and like
wise the support above it. This sup
porting granite beam bore the name
of the bank, aud it was necessary to
put a longer beam in its place to span
the aroh and to bear the letters.
When the smaller stone was removed
the front of the building was blocked
up, railroad iron being used to support

it; The job appeared a ticklish one
to the~~nninltinted, bnt the workiben
in charge thongiit but little about it.
*~iCrOwrHoxie and a younger broth
er were driving from North Fairfield
Thursday evening they suddenly mot
A. O. Lombard witli an anto party
at a narrow and mnoh shaded point
in the road and the horse became bad
ly frightened throwing the two boys
from the carriage and mnning away.
Oarl Hoxie got his leg caught in a
wheel of the carriage in the mixup
and though no bones were broken the
limb was badly bruised and wrenched.
The accident happened about a mile
this side of North Fairfield and the
horse, with only one shaft left to. the
carriage ran for about five miles with
out receiving a scratch of any sort,
taking the road down throngh Fairfield Center and finally being stopped
at the top of Main street hill in this
city by J. F. Mcmanns in a very exhansted condition. It was a narrow
escape from a serions accident to both
the horse and the men.
The posters are out for the Dresden
oampmeeting at Richmond, which
will be held August 4, ooutinning
until Angnst 14. This will be the
88th annual session. Rev. I. T. John
son will have charge of the meeting,
assisted by the following brethren:
Rev. J. L. Qlasoook of Oinoinnati,
Ohio: Rev. H. O. MoBride of New
Jersey; Rev. N. A. Wasnbnrn, Revs.
A. S. Ladd, F. 0. Noroross, A. K.
Bryant, H. A. Sherman, O. H.
Yonng, J. B. Clifford, B. O. Went
worth, W. E. Dnnnaok, J. H. Rick
ard, H. 1. Holt, W. A. Hansoom,
F. Powell and J. 0. Prince. The Stebbins male quartette will take charge
of the singing. Special rates on the
Maine Central railroad are annonnoed. The executive committee
oonsists of O. F. Morrill, Dr, E. J.
Roberts, Rev. I. T. Johnson, E. K.
Day, W. P. Varnnm, Mrs. J. H.
Lowell, Emily D. Morrill.
An agreement was drawn up Friday
forenoon between Manager Sperry H.
Looke on the part of the Waterville
baseball management, Manager E. O.
Rice on the part of the Fairfield man
agement, and 0. W. Atohley on the
part of the management of the Colby
College athletic association, by which
it was agreed that a benefit game
shall be played on Alumni field, Wed
nesday August 9 for the Colby College
athletio association, and that in con
sideration of the receipts of this
game the two (teams shall be allowed
the free use of the field. It was
agreed that each team shall have
equal rights and privileges, shall
divide the receipts of the games equal
ly, an shall also have equal privileges
of play. The time shall be divided
between tbe teams, Waterville having
the privileges of the grounds from
Wednesday to Saturday, and Fairfield
from Sunday to Wednesday. The
games between the two teams are to
take place on Wednesdays and Satur
days.
Officer Weymouth arrested a man on
Silver street Thursday evening for in
toxication. The fellow put up a brisk
argument to show that he was a bet
ter man than the officer, but a little
pursusaiQu of a liarmless sort soon
couviuoed him of his error. Shortly
after another inebriated individual
drove rapidly up the street at a rate
which was not only dangerous to
himself bnt also to any luckless pedes
trians who might happen to get in
his way. ^hen the outfit arrived in
front of Abbott’s store. Officer Wey
mouth ordered the man to stop, bnt
the latter replied by putting the whip
to his horse. The officer was a little
too quick for him, however, and
jumped for the horse’s head and
brought the animal to a standstill.
Tlie horse was taken to a stable and
the driver was given a night’s lodging
in the police station. The same man,
with two female companions, was
seen on the road from Oakland earlier
in the evening, all three apnaroiitly
drniik, and getting as much speed out
of the horse as it was capable of.
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BLOOMER CIRLS,BEATEN.

The Waterville baseball team won
from the Star Bloomer Girls Tuesday
afternoon by a score ot 14 to 6. The
game waS a novel feature and was a
good exhibition of the sport, though
the attempts of the Waterville boys
to let the ladies win was perhaps a bit
too apparent, although entirely neces
sary in view of the high score that
was piled np against them.
The work of Miss Neilson the pitch
er and afterward at shortstop was phe
nomenal. Even while in the box she
played a great fielding game ooveriug
a It^rge amount of territory. Miss Day
on first and Miss Moore in left field
made a good showing as did also Miss
Wilson in center field.
Williams did a good job at umpiring
and was not at all phased by the
smiles of the batters, bnt called strikes
and balls with jndioial fairness.
The male palyers appeared on the
team, McKenzie shortstop and substi
tute pitcher, Rioker the oatoher aud
Dodge third base.
At the conclusion of the game. Miss
Pearl Johnson took a thrilling slide on
a wire stretched from the flag pole on
the grand stand to the ground below.
The summary of the came follows:
WATERVILILE.
ab r b tb po a e
4324250
Oorooran, 2b
Reeve, as
6211221
Keady, lb
6223202
Orentt, 3b
3100130
Roderick, If
4022200
McLellan, rf
5 1 1 3 0 0 0
Oonghlln, of
4148100
Burns, o
4200700
Thatcher, p
2224041
14 26 27 14 4
GIRLS,
lb tb po a e
0 0 6

2 2 2

1
2
6

0
0
1
1
0

1 1
8 2
0 1
0 0
0 0

Total
36 6 7 7*23 16 6
*Two pnt out In seventh inning.
Innings
123456789
Waterville
2 1 0 1 1 6 3 0 x—14
Star Boolmer
Girls
00002300 0—6
Earned runs—Waterville 6. Three
base bits—MoLellan, Oongblin 2,
'Thatoher. Two base hits—Oorooran 2,
Keady. Stolen bases—Oorooran, Keady,
Barns 2, Neilson, MoLellan, Wilson.
Struck oni—By Thatoher, Day, Mc
Kenzie, Rioker, Brown 2, Wilson 2;
by Neilson, Oorooran, Reeve, Keady;
by McKenzie, Oroutt, Barns 2.
Double plays—Oorcroan to Reeve to
Keady 2; Dodge to McKenzie. Hit
by pitched ball—Dodge, Rioker. Passed
ball—Rioker 2. Umpire,! Williams.
Time, 1.40.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

i' La. S ‘l''*

No ..Worms Since
Vsin^ This Remedy

There was a big crowd at the Ooliseum Thursday evening, called out
partly by a desire to enjoy the roller
skating and partly to witness tiie fivemile race between Oharles Scribner
of Portland and “Billy” Oanning of
Bath. A large number were on the
floor during the first part of the even
ing, and when the whistle blew for
the floor to be cleared the sooras of
skaters left the floor relnotantly. So
crowded were the nnmerons settees
that seats were found with dlfflcnlty,
bnt the crowd was a good natnred
one, and pressed forward to every
vantage point to watoh the contest.
The officials took their positions and
the principals in the race cirolod into
position. The race was announced for
five miles, 16 laps to the mile and
word being given, the race began
Soiibner leading. He was ahead for
a oonple of laps, when Canning snooeeded in passing him, taking the
pole and the lead.
Canning kept jnst ahead of his opponent for the first mile, then gradu
ally pulled away^rom him, and suc
ceeded in cassing him on tho fifth Jap
of the third mile. He took an easy
lead aud then made a spurt, keeping
within striking distance of his oppon
ent until the end of the fourth mile
when he again passed liim. Canning
again lapped Scribner on the 13tb Jap
of the fifth mile, and at the finish he
was about au eighth of a lap ahead.
The time was 20.24.
The race was a walkover for Can
ning and settles the question that
arose at the last raoe as to which is
the better man. The purse was $50.

.Welchville, June 2, 1903.
Dear Sirs:—
Our three children had what we call
ed ivorm fits. We began to give them
"L. F.” Bitters, and they have not had
one since. This was three years ago,
and I have them on hand all the time
and give them to the children.
Yours truly,
W. A. PRATT,
Box 42, Welchville, Me.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
a household remedy for young or old,
35 cents a bottle at all stores.

BIDS ON CITY’S BONDS.
Treasurer Knauff Receives Bids For the
Bond Issue Authorized by City Gov
ernment.

At the last meeting of tbe Water
ville oity government an ibsue of
bonds was authorized in the amount
of $35,000 to fund an indebtedness
which bad accnmnlated in the two
previous administrations and wliioh j
consisted of short-time notes. The
city treasurer, in accordance with
the action of the oity government, ad
vertised for bids, which were opened
Tuesday. The bids are as follows:
E. H. Gay & Co.
$100.00, .17 pram.
N. W. Harris & Co. 99.33
Morrill,01dham&Uo. 99.279
E. H. Rollins & Son 99.126
Parsons. Leaoh & Co. 99.11
Trowbridge, Niver Co. 99.09
Rudolph, Kleybolte &
Co.
98.73
Tyler, Fogg & Co.
98.06
NOTES FROM A LOCAL TODRIST.

CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Store of L. H. Soper & Co. Dundergoing
Important Alterations.

The basement of the store of L. H.
Soper & Co. is the scene of a greater
amount of activity than usual jnst at
present. To allow for the growth of
the various departments it has been
found necessary to enlarge the floor
spaoe. This is being acoomplishod b.y
removing the two stairways from
their present location and anhstitutiug
a single broad stairway next to the
elveator. This ohange will extend to
all three floors, the basement being
the place where the operations have
begun. The counter space will be
greatly increased, and the other facil
ities of the store will be enlarged. On
tbe second floor the millinery depart
ment, which is now cramped for
room, will be given one-fourth more
spaoe by the ohauges. Tlie work is
being oouduoted in snob a way that
bnsiuesH iu no departmeut will be sus
pended. In fact, where the hammers
and saws of the carpenters are being
plied are to be fonud some ot the best
bargains iu the establishment.

Ten thousand demons uiiawing away
DIGNAM-LARKIN.
at one’s vitals couldn’t he much
worse than the tortures of itcdiing
Tlie marriage of Miss Mary Hazel
piles. Yet there’s a cure.- Doan’s Larkin, aanghter of Mr. aud Mrs.
Ointment never fails.
Peter F. Larkiu ot this oity, aud 'Wil
liam Digiiam, also of Waterville, oc
curred at St. Francis de Sales church
STOCKHOLDERS OF LOCKWOOD
at 7 o’clock Wednesday, Father Le
COMPANY MEET.
Gueiineo oilloiatiug. The bridesmaids
The annual meeting of stockholders were Miss Celia Larkiu of this oity.
of tlie Lockwood Company was lipid Miss Nellie Larkiu of Framingham,
at the company’s olHoo at 11 o’clock Mass., sisters of the bride. Miss Jeiiuio
Wednesday and the following officers Kelley ot Fall River, Mass., aud Miss
Daisy Currau of Dorchester, Mass.
were elected;
J. W. Danielson, Provideone, R. I., Tile best man was William Daly of
treasurer; A. M. Keuuisou, Water I Waterville. After the ceremony,
For Infants and Children.
ville, Me., clerk; directors, J. W. j which was attended by a large uuinDanielson, Providence, R. I., S. M. j her ot triouds, a reoeptiou aud wodMilliken, New York, N. Y., J. B. diug breakfast was held at tho bride’s
Bears the
Mayo, Foxcroft, Me., James H. Mo- i home ou 'lomple street. The happy
Signature of
Mullau, Portland, Me., Franklin A. oonple left ou the 2 o’clock train this
Wilson, Bangor, Me., Willard M. afternoon for Atlantic City, New
O
IS V O XV. X jA. .
Dunn, Waterville, Me., J. DeForest Jersey, on a short wedding trip, after
which they will reside m this oity.
Bms tb*
/f Tha Kind You Haw Always Bought Danielson, Boston, Mass.
Before the meeting adjourned the
treasurer, Mr. Danielson, anuonuoed Heat, naaltb and Comfort to Sfother and
that a dividend of 8 per cent, would MRS. WINSLOW’SCblld.
SOOTHING 8YHUP, for
Tha Kind You Haw Always Bought be paid August Ist.
olilUIrea toetbliig, softens tbe gums, reduces
Inbammatlon, allays all pain, and cures wind
Tbe direotors met immediately ooUo. BerfeoUy safe lu all oases. We would
to every mother who bas a euffeiina child:
afterwude nud elected the following say
Do not let your prejudloe, nor tbe pr^udloes
others, stand between you and your suffer
TIm Kind You Haw Alwro BoogU officers: Jamee H. MoMnllan, presi of
ing oblld aud the relief that will be sure—yes,
dent; J. D. Danielson, clerk aud asa’t absolutely
sure—to follow the use of this
medlolue. If tluelv uad-. Cilflb 90«« b botUo,
treasurer.

CASTOR IA

Easily Defeated Scribner in the Five
Mile Raoe at Coliseum Thursday
Night.

1

1 1 3
2 2 4 4
0
0
1
1
0

^SUHh!

RACE WAS CANNING'S.

Waterville’s Fast Aggregation Too
Much For Team in Bloomers—Score
14 to 6.

Totals
37 14
STAR BLOOMER
ab
5
Day, lb
Dodge, Sb
Neilson, p, ss
MoEenzie, ss, p
Moor, If
Rioker, o
Bennett, 2b
Brown, of
Wilson, rf

‘

orms?

ff
^lany t lilUlrcu nro troubled with voms,
£/ lind tri*Hted fur Bonietliing elBe. A few doees of

r. True’s Elixir

will expel wonnslf thoyexlBt,nndpTovea vAlaable toniclf there are no worine. 86c ftt'trugguii.
OR. J. F. TRUE As CO., Auburn, Me.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
1-6,a,AIN SX,. WATBBVI1.LK

Tbcsteks—C. Knautf, .f. W. Baesett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster. Howard C. Morse, Jobs
A. ViKoe, Charles E. Uuren.
Deposits of one dollar aud upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand dollars In all, received aud put
ou interest August, November, February aud
May first.
No tax to be paid ou deposits by dopoeltore.
Dividend* made iu May aud Novenil>er and 11
not withdrawn are added to deposits aud iutereet
is thus compounded twice a vear,
Ofilco iu Savings Bnuk building; Bank oper
daily from 0 a.m. to 12,30 p.m.. aud 1.30 to 3.80
p.m.
0. Knadkf, President
E. R. DRUUMObD. Tr.

Motley’s First Ivondon Dinner.

When Mr. Motley, the historian, was
American minister to London ho had
trouble at his first dinner party. Mr.
Leveson-Gower says; “At that time
couples were sent iu to dinner In pairs,
but nobody’s place was fixed. Unfor
tunately the Turkish ambassador was
allotted to Lady Waldegrave, who did
not care to have him as her ueighbor.
She consequently told him that his
place was at the other side of the ta
ble. He, with oriental politeucss, did
as she bade him and sat down opposite
to her. This upset the whole arrange
ment. The couples wandered about the
room like sheep that were being driven
^ field. Mr. Motley, who had ev
ery merit except a good temper, went
Into a passion, and I nearly died of
laughing.”
The Dance ot the Goda.

At the great festival of the New
Tear held In Lassa the “dance of tho
gods” is performed lu the presence of
the grand lama. A long cable of twist
ed leather thongs Is stretched from a
high point In the battlements of the
lama’s palace to the plain below, and
two men slide from top to bottom, ly
ing on their chests and sijreadlng out
their arms as If to swim. The tremen
dous rapidity of the descent Is fre
quently fatal to the dancers, but there
are uever wanting fanatics who will
undertake It In the hope of a happy
transmigration or adventurers attract
ed by tbe value of the reward offered
by the court

IN EFFfcCT JUNES, 1905.
PASSENGKR

TRAINS LEAVE WATFB
VILLE STATION,

GOING EAST.
1.2.? a. m. dally for Baiiaor, Pur Harbor, week
da}B for Bucksport, EII»«orth, Old Town
■Vancehoro, Aroostook county, Waghlnirton
ounty, 8t John, St. Stephen and IlallTnx,
Poes not run beyond Pan.or onSundayacx'
cept to Bar H .1 bor md Wasbliigton Co. R. u]
3.26 II. IU. (Express dal y) with sleeping car 'for
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
6.00 a. 111. lor Skowi egan, (mixed).
- . a.
_ ni. for Belfx>-.. , llurtland,
___ _____
Lexter,_ Dover
aud Koicroft,Greeuvilleund Bangor.'
9.10 a. m. (m'xed) tor Belfast.
9.60 a. ui. lor Ealrflcld and Skowhegan.
9 62 a. 111. for Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
aud Southwest llaibor.
10.10 a. m. (Suudu} s only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor
10 U6 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhagan.
1.86 p. in. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
St, Stephi n, St. John aud Halifax, connects at
^ ewport for A1 oosehoad Lake, at Bangor for
Wusblnjtton Co. and B. & A. R. R.
8.20 p. m. for Bui gor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor
Old Town a d Uro^nville. Dally to Bangor
and Bar Harbor.
4.16 p. ni. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
Ul 1 Town, Uicenvllle and Matawamkeag.
4.10 p. ni. for Fairfleld and Skowbegan.
6.20 p. III. for Skowhegan.

GOING WEST.
1.69 a. m. dally for I’ortlard and Boston.
5.60 a. m. for Portland via Lewiston.
8.0U a. m. lor Bain, Rock and, Lewiston, Farm.
Ington, I'oril'ind, Bostm, White Mountains,
Montrefil, Quebec, Buffalo amt Chicago.
8.00 a. m. for Uakia.-d an 1 Bingham.
8.65 a. m. f r U.iklanil, FarniTngton, Phllllpii,
Lowtstou, 1 anvllle Junction and Portland.
8.57 u. Ill dally f.r Augusta, Lewiston, I’ort.
land and B ston, connecting at Poitlaud week
days for Fubyan- Mid J.anc stcr.
10.05 II. I.. (Sundays only) lor Augusta, Lewis
ton, Bath. lorilamt ana B ston, with parlor
car for Boston.
12.25 11. m. fo- Oaklnnd, WPthrop, Lewiston,.
Portland and Boston.
1.46 p. Ul. tor Oakland
2.80 p. m. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Fubyaus, Mont
real, Buffalo anil Chicago.
2.36 p. ni. f..r Oakland, Lewiston, Portland aud
Bost. u via Lewiston.
.26 p.m (Express) for Portland and Boston,
n 1th p rlor ca- for Boston conneotsat
Brunswick lor Lewiston and liockland.
4.10 p. m. for Oakland a'd Somerset R. R.
6.20 p. m, dally Sundays Inc uded, for Lewlst'lD, Portland, Bostnn, and except Saturdays
for New York. Through parlor car to Boston,
thrt ugh Bleeping car to New ' ork.
5.25 p. m. (Sundays only) lor Augusta, Bruns
wick arU Portland.
8.36 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
10.02 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Porllacd aud
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car dally for Boston Deluding Sundays.
Ddly excursions for Fulrheld 10 cents; Oak
land, 80 cents, Sat., Mon, excursion 20 cents 1
Skowhegan, fl.OO round trip.
GEu. F. EVANS, VlcePres, Jt Gen’l Manager,.
F.E. BDOTIIBY,Portland, Me., Geu’l Passen( er & Ticket Agent,

Eastern Steamship Co,
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Commencing Monday, Juno 12, 1905, steamers
leave Gardiner at 3.36, Ulchinona at 4.20, Bath at
0, and Pophsiii Beach at 7 p. m., dal y, except
Snuuay, for'Bostou.
Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
t.in, dally, except Sunday, at 6 p. m. for all
River Landings
Rail and Electric Hues connect at Gardiner to
and from Ilallonoll an i Augusta.
All ourgo,cxO'pt Live Stock, vliT our steamers.
Is Insured against fire and murine risk.
S. A. COBB, Agent, Gardiner, Maine.

PORTLAND DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
Supberb now steamers of this line leaveFranklin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 7 p. mADDITIONAL
SUNDAY
TRIPS.
..........................
DAY TIP
■
Commen Ing June llth, 1905, Irom Portland
at 8 p m. and from Boston at 7 p m.
J. t. LISCOMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Portland, Me..
All cargo,'except Live Stock, via our steamers.
Is Insured against llro and niarlno ’isk.
CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. & Uen’l Manager.

BET A COUCH FREE

Soap Order.
Mrs. Lee B .Jones ot this city who
in company with Mrs.'^tlelen Nash of
Boston is spending the summer iu the
British Isles writes the following,
about St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, j
Fatlier of Electric RallTrays.
where the memorial service iu mem
ory of the late Secretary of State, | The honor of first suggesting an elec
Send for big premium catalogue.
Hon. John Hay, was held on July 6: | tric railway must be accorded to Thom HOmK SUPPLY CO., 17 Oas St., AugUBta, Mo
“It is the third largest in the world, j as Davenport of Brandon, Vt., black
and electrician, Inventor and sci
only St. Peter’s at Rome and the; smith
entist. In 1834 he ran a toy motor
Cathedral at Milan surpassing it. The | mounted on wheels ou a small circular
present building was designed and railway, and a year later he exhibited
erected by Sir Christopher Wren to It at Springfield and at Boston. Then
replace the one destroyed by tbe great | It gave up the ghost, and for more
fire of London in 1666. The first stone ^ than twoscore years various Inventors,
Caveats, and Trade-Maria obtained end all Pat-j!
.u in 1676 -______
was laid
aud the ______
last one_in ^ utter Ignorance of the principles of ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
ThrOathedraT
is
610
feetTong"
|
modern
dynamo
and
with
no
source
Our Office is Opposite U. g. PatepitOffice
1710.
and tve can secure patent m IcbS time tiuia those
remote fre.m V/'ishiartc.*:.
j
282 feet wide and is 2203 feet in cir of power except tlie zinc burning pri
mary battery, labored with small re I Send tnodci,
or pn ito,, with, descrip-'
cumference. The cross which sur ward.—Century.
tion. We advise, it' paicatable or not, free of!
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
mounts the tower is thirty feet in
A PAMPHLEjT, “
to Obtain Patents,” with
cost
of sonic in the\U. S. and io'-cign countries;
length and weighs 830 ixmuds, and is
Pro-vinar His Lo-re.
sene free. Acld.'css,
elevated 404 feet from the foundation.
Bride—I know you don’t Move mel
Tbe interior is now being decorated Groom—Why, child, what makes you
Opp. PaTFMT Orr ':c. Vva^K •"GTOPi. O, C.
in aocordanoe with the original design say that? Bride—Because you’re not
of the architect. The building is built Jealous. Why, Mayme Gray’s been
.married nearly a year, and her hus
in the form of a Latin Gross.”
band’s so jealous that he’s shot at her
Of Sec. Hay’s death Mrs. Jores twice
and tried to kill himself three
says, “It was a sad service for all times!
England, as well as tlie United
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Poor Pollali.
States, and tlie flag, bung at half
“So he saUl I was a polished gentle
mast. England felt that in liis death
man,
did he?”
her loss was as great as ours. The
“Well—yes. It was the same thing.”
142 MainlSt.
Oathedral was well filled at the ser
“Ah! What was the exact word?”
vice many notables being present.
MA1NE„
“He said you were a slippery fellow.” WATERVILLE
Among them were tho Lord Mayor, —Cleveland Leader.
Also
Ctn.
Sq.,
So
Bi
wick,
the Sheriffs of London iu Civic State,
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
\ot finite Clear.
Lord Derby, representing King Ed
Greeii- -.Tones was run over by a trol- WATERVILLE LCDOB MO.S, A. O. U. W
ward, the Lord Olianoellor, Mr. Maloolm Ramsey representing the Prime |
.vc a rday. They say ho cannot
.Regular Meeting at. A, O.U. W Hall
Minister, Earl Spencer, Hon. White- recover.
ho said ho couldnt
.
AasoLD Block.
his doctor or his inwyer?- Chl- Second and
Fourth Thesdays of each Month
law Reid, the American Ambassador ftecovoy,
cago Nows.
at 7.30 F. M.
at the Conrt of St. James. The
daughter of the late Secretary Mrs.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Court of Probate
Payne Whitney, who arrived in Lou There is more Catarrh in this sec held
at Augusta on tho fourth Monday of July,
don ou Saturday, Jnly 1, also attend tion of the country than all other dis 1906.
Sarah J. Boynton, widow of John T. Boynton
eases put together, and until the last Into of Uaklaiid In said County, deceased,
ed the service. ”
presuuted her application for allowMrs. Nash aud Mrs. Jones left Lon few years was sniiposei^ to be inonr- having
out of tho person.I estiite ot said deceaseil;
able. For a great many years doctors anco
OuuEBBD,
That notice th reof bo given three
don, Monday, July 10 for a tonr pronounoed it a local disease and pre
weeks euouessivoly. In tho WatervUle Mali,
through Scotland with Edinburgh as scribed local remedies, aud by con T’flutod lu Watorvillo In said County, hat iiU
persons interested may attend at 11 Probata
stantly failing to onre with local Court
the first stopping place.
held at Augusta, on tlio seeojiil
treatment, pronounoed it inonrable. Mondayto ofboAugust
noxt, and show osuso. If any
Soienoe bas proven catarrh to be a they liavo, why theqirayor of said petition
ooustitntional disease and therefore should uot be granted.
SORRY IT WASN'T TRUE.
^
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
requires oonstitntionai treatment. Att'KBt: W. a. NEWCO.11B, Rogister.* 63-8w
A certain editor was visited iu his Hml’s Catarrh Care, maun'uotared by
office by a ferocious-looking military F. J. Cheney & Oo., Toledo, Ohio, is
gentleman, who exolaimed, exoitedly, the only ooustlintioual cure on tbe KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Court of Probate
at Augusta on tho second Monday of July,
as be entered; “That notice of my market It is taken internally in doses held
1906.
death in yonr paper today is a lie, sir. from 10 drops to a teaspoonfnl. It Florai E
I Reed, widow ot Sydney E. Beed,
Waterville In said County deceased,
I’ii horsewhip yon in pnblio, sir, if acts directly ou the blood aud mnoons lato of iiraiuintAfi
.llnwauoe
having
presented
her anidlOHtlnn
application for allowance
yon don’t apologize in yonr next snrfaoes of tbe system. They offer out
___
.
estate
of said deceased:
orthe pe-tonnl
1
one hundred dollars for any case it OBDisBBn,
Isaae.”
That noUoe thereof be given threo
The next day tbe editor inserted fails onre. Send for oironlars and weeks suooessive'y, in the Wstervitle Hall
printed In WatervUle In sold eouniy, that all
tbe following apology:
testimonials.
I ersons Interested may attend at a Prohato
Address: F. J. OHBNEY & OO.. Court to be held at Augusta, on tke aeoond
“ We extremely regret to annoonoe
Toledo,
Ohio.
Monday
of August next, and show oanse. If wy
that the pararaipb in oar issue yes
they bare, .why the prayor ot aald patltton
terday whion stated that Oolonel
Sold
Druggists, 76o.
'
J
I------ Take Ball’s Funily Pills for const!- should notbo ciaiilod.*
Brimstone was dead is withont foondQ/T. STBVEHB, Judge. _
A
ttht
:
W.
a
.
MBWCOHB.
Begl^.
U-SW
atioo. "--Harper’s Weekly.
patioo.

C.A.SE^Ol'ifaCO.

■ Work

Marble and Granite Workers,

J

A HINDU WIZARD.
BU TrlcU That Pnnled an 0<K!lden>
tal Maatar of Mavic.

^ Potent Puctor For Snoeeaa In Any
Career Yon Mny Adopt.

some of the“trlcks of the Hindu wiz
ards are past understanding, according
to an occidental master of magic who
was speaking of his oriental rl^rals.
This is what he says he saw a Hindu
wizard do In a club in Lucknow:
“He took a board and placed It on
four glass goblets, thus elevating- It
from the floor. A youngster sitting on
the hoard was requested to place his
hands together, palms up. Then the
juggler took a glass of water and pour
ed It into the outstretched hands of the
hoy. In the meantime tlie boy had been
mesmerized, and his attention was fix
ed on a point Indicated by the magi
cian. Gradually the water turned green
In color and then developed into a jelly
which Increased In density until It be
came as solid as a stone. Out of tlie
center of tills appeared tlie bead of a
snake, which gradually developed un
til In the place of tlie water there ap
peared a hissing reptile. I was am.-rzed,
I c.au assure you, but the trick was not
yet completed. Hitting the reptile upon
the head with his wand, the juggler
took it up carefully and placed It back
In the glass. As we looked It became
transformed Into a jelly, which In turn
melted Into a greenish colored water.'
Clearer and clearer became the fluid
until It was of Its original color, and
tlieii the Juggler placed it to his lips
and drank the entire contents. This
was the most wonderful trick I ever
saw iierformed, and it Is as mysterious
to me today ns it w-as tlien.”

The power to please is a tremendous
asset. What can be more valuable
than a personality ■which always at
tracts, never repels? It Is not only
valuable in business, but also In every
field of life. It makes statesmen and
politicians; It brings clients to the law
yer and patients to the physician; It Is
W'orth everything to the clergyman. No
niatter what career you enter, you can
not overestimate the Importance of cul
tivating that charm of mamier, those
personal qualities, which attract people
to you. They will take the place of
capital or Influence; they are often a
substitute for a large amount of hard
w'ork.
Some men attract busliic.ss, custom
ers, clients, j)atients, as naturally as
magnets attract particles of steel. Ev
erything seem.s to point tliclr way, for
the same reason that the steel particles
point toward tlie magnet—because they
are attracted.
Such men are business magnets.
Business moves toward them even
when they do not apparently make half
so much effort to got it ns the less suc
cessful. Tbeir friends cull them “lucky
dogs.” But If we analyze these men
closely we find that tlioy have attrac
tive qualities. There is usually some
charm of personality about tliem that
wins all hearts.—Success.

WHISTLER’S MONOGRAM.

PERSIAN DISHONESTY.

THE POWER TO PLEASE.

It

Permeate* Every Cloaa of Society
From Ilisheat to Loweaf.

■Veracity Is a scarce article in Persia,
according to the Rev, Napier Malcolm.
In his “Five Years In the Persian
Tewn” he writes of conditions In Yezd
as follows: “In the Yezd bazaars prob
ably not less than one-third of the
speeches made by Mussulmans are
falsehoods. One day a cook of a Euro
pean went to the bazaar and after the
usual haggling fixed the price of some
meat at 12 kraus for tlilrteen pounds.
‘But,’ said the cook, ’you've got your
thumb on the scales,' ‘Did you think,’
retorted the butcher, ‘that I would
give you moat at thirteen pounds for
12 kraus unless I kept iny tljumb on
tho scales?’ 'We had a, uoighhor who
was cousiderod a f.ilrly respectable
man whose sole business was tho forg
ing of seals.
“But the fact Is that every class,
from the highest to the lowest, is
thoroughly permenteji by the leaven of
dishonesty. A Mohuinmodan assured
me that truth speaking and honesty
had nothing to do with religion, but
were purely a matter of climate. ‘In
that case,’ said I. ‘the people of Persia
ought to speak the truth very well, for
one of the Greek historians who lived
before the Mohammedan era declared
that the Persians were famous for
speaking the trutli.’ ‘But who does
not know,’ replied the Mohammedan,
‘that the climate of a country changes
entirely every 2,000 years?’ ”

THE MAGICIAN’S THUMB.
It In lIlH 'Worst Enemy In SlelKht of
Hand TrielCH.

A SWIMMING POOL.
How to Make One In a Brook or Ran-

The Doir Baa Wo Mechaafoa.

THE GEISHA GIRL.

In no well attested case has a dog
shown any sense os to the nature of W Takea Beroro Trafntmv to Develop
Thla Japoaeae Arflat.
any mechanical contrivance. Dogs will
learn which way a door opens, and There are many geisha training
rarely If ever do they undlscernlngly schools In Japan, but the best of them
close It ■when It Is slightly ajar when oil .Is, I think, tho one In Kioto to
they wish to pass through the opening. which I, with some difflculty, gained
hut I have never been able to observe , admittance. It Is apparently a dollghtor obtain evidence to show tliat they
place, but It Is a place of iinremltwould pull down the latch In the way ting toll. Tho girls are apprentlcotl to
In which a cat readily learns to do. these schools by their parents or guard
Much as dogs have had to do with ians at the age oftentimes of six
guns, they display no kind of Interest years, and for ten years at least tliey
In the arms except so far as they arc are put through such a course of tralntokens of sport to come. They con hig as would break tho spirits of girls
nect the explosion with the capture of less luured to unquestioning obedience
the game and will search for it In Uie to authority. Their physical training
direction in which the barrel was i Is of great Importance, of course, and
ipolntod. I have not, however, been each IltUo girl must go tJirough such
able to And that they know, as they ! exercises eveo’ day as will kiH'p her
might readily do, when the weapon ' httle boiiy flexible ns rubber, and after
was loaded and when omi)ty. They 1 lAat is flnlshofl she must devote her
show no Interest In It, siieh ns inon- time to tasks tliat far cxeewl In dlfllkeys readily display toward any me- culty any schoolgirl work imaginable
chanlcal contrivance to whieh their at to one of us.
No woman of ordinary mind can pos
tention has been directed. All these
negative features Indicate (hat tho me sibly become a successful golslia, be
chanical side of the canine mind Is en cause she must ho able to aciiulre and
tirely undeveloped.—I^ondon Standard. make aso of every kind of worldly
knowledge which will lend to her con
versation a vivacity and charm that
Men Who Make Clnba.
As to social clubs of men, there are will load men to seek her society. Tlie
two classes of members—tho positive dancing and tlie music are tho least
and tlie negative. In an orgauization of a gclslia entertainment as it is un
of a tliousaud members you will find, derstood by a Japanese. These are
probably, nine hundred and ninety- merely an accompaniment to tho toast
nine negatives and one 'positive. This which Is served by small apprentices,
one positive Is seldom the president. such little girls. Indeed, as met us at
but nearly always the treasurer or sec tho door of tlie wine rod and Iris purretary. It Is he Who regards tlie club ' Ple tea house In Kioto, hut after the
as his home, his family, his wife and
the men must bo entertained by
children. His whole heart is wrapped Interesting stories and bright reparteg,
up In Its success. He brings In the and In this tho girls are trained rig
new members and Is always on hand idly.—Eleanor Franklin In Ixisllo’s
to shoulder burdens which the nega Weekly.
tives willingly impose upon him. He
never rebels, never protests, never com- | A LIMIT TO ALL THINGS.
plains. A club Is a community of self
ish Interests, as a rule, and every self Even to 'What a Woman Can Do With
th« Hftndy linfrptn.
ish negative agrees with evei-y other
He had been away on a long Journey,
selfish negative that such and such a
man Is the Ideal secretary, treasurer and upon his return his wife was de
or manager. A good secretary or tailing to him a number of reforms
treasurer Is seldom promoted; he Is too and Improvements which she had suc
cessfully engineered during his abuseful.—New York Press.

Cure ForJThe Blues
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fully Restored and the Joy of
Life Regained

Whenaoheerful, brave, light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, It is
a sad picture. It is usually this way:
‘
ta
She has been feeling
“out of‘ sorts'*

for some time; lieod ba.s ached and
back also; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head dizzy, and heart-beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling,
and during her menstrual period she is
exceedingly despondent.
Nothing
pleases her. Her doctor says : “Cheer
up; you have dyspepsia; you will be
all right soon.”
But she doesn’t get “ all right," and
hope vanishes; then come tho brood
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLUES.
Don’t wait until j-our sufferings have
driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 'Vege
table Compound. See what it did tor
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 816 12th Street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of tho late Gen
eral Roger Hanson, C.S. A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Fiiiklmm:—

In everj- sort of magic tlie magician’s
■nlnK Stream.
thumb Is his worst enemy, says Nina
The brook or running stream of
other Arilmtn Ifnvc jtdoptecl Queer
Carter Murbourg in Leslie’s W’eekly. natural outdoor ■water gives a variety
Devices Kor Slirnutures.
could strike off. that tliumb and of chances for the man who wishes to
The mystic emblem or demce of a If be have
Its assistance when neces- live his life aright. The brook can
sort of tThlstlerlzed butterfly was I still
sary
he
would
be a happy man. In be converted, w’ithout being diverted,
;adopted in the sixties by the eccentric
“I cannot toll you with pen nnd ink what
closing the hand the thumb usually Into a swimming pool for boys by
genius, James Abbott Whistler, who, ) bends
Lydia E. I’inkham’s Vogotahlo (Compound
toward the palm In advance of building a dam at the point where the
has cloMO for iiio. I sulTered with lonmle
without any known reason, changed
troul)li>s, oxtroiuo lassitujo, ‘tho' bluos,’
his name later to James MacNeill the fingers. In this way it many times banks do a little extra shelving and
uervousuosB and that all-gone fot-Iiiig. I was
Is much in the way, and practice Is tend to form a natural basin. The bot
Wliiatler.
ailvisetl to try Lydia E. Piiikhain's VogetatdB
Coiiiixuintl, and it not only oiirod ray fninals
Close study will rev-eal that this pe necessary to get a magician’s thumb In tom should be spaded out and made
perfect
training.
But
when
lie
has
derangement,
but it has restorwl moto iH-rfoct
more
of
a
reservoir
In
Its
capacity
and
culiar scroll Is really a monogram of
health and strength. Tho buoynney of my
J. W. The earliest of the etchings to practiced in the school of magic for shape. ‘The dam Itself can be made by
BCjice.
younger (lays has roturiu'd, and I do not mir
boar the butterfly Is “Chelsea Wharf” some time the thumb becomes so flexi a family of boys at the cost of the
“And you know,” she said, “tho draw ier any longer with dostKindency, ns I did be
One of the Clnater,
ble
that
it
will
bend
nearly
to
the
back
lumber and nails Involved. The em A man Is bqt a cluster on the great er that was locked for over a month fore. I consider I.ydla E. Pinltliam's Vege
(1803), but many paintings and etch
bankments are sodded. The sides of human grapevine. He begins to dry and which you said couldn’t bo opened table Compound a boon to sick and sutforlng
ings after that date are signed “'Whist of the hand.
Cards are Invariably the beginning the spillway are made of wooden posts up the moment he is ciit off from hla except by a locksmltli? Well”—tri women."
ler.”
If you have some derangement ot
of
a magician’s education. In handling driven Into the ground and boarded fellows. There Is something in the sol umphantly—“I opened It”
Artists have sometimes signed their
the
female organism write Mrs.
pictures in some distinct form in- cards the thumb Is especially in the up. This makes a box up affair, or idarity of the human race which can “Well, well. How did you do It?"
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.
stead of their names. It generally was way, and this Is the reason why tills rather two boxes, one on each side of not be accounted for In the sum total
“WlUi a hairpin.”
■done when the name might suggest j trickery with the pastehoai’ds is se- tlie stream. These boxes are filled of all the Individuals. Separation from
“And the oven door,” she continued,
SOME SECRET INKS.
lected for tlie beginner. To change one with sand, rocks and sods to make a the mass Involves a mighty loss of "has been slopping around on one hinge
sonie emblem or symbol.
Thus Hieronymus Oock demnrked card for anotlier in front of one’s very solid cubic piece of resistance. The power In the Individual, just as there for ever so long just because you wero
two fighting cocks on his panels: ej’es and still to have made no percep- sodded embankments run across the Is a loss of cohesion and adhesion In too lazy to fix It, but It’s all right Wrltlna: That Ueiiinina Invisible Vnlil Fxi>oBCtl to llriit.
Marlotto Albertinelll signed a cross ■tlble movement of the hand Is a trick valley or depression of the brook hol volved in the separation of the mole now.”
Letters
written wltli a solution ot
that
beginners
learn
to
perform
before
with two interlaced rings, referring to
low to the higher ground. By means cules and atoms of the diamond. The
“Well, I’m glad you had It fixed.”
gold, silver, coi>i>er, tin or mercury
the sacerdotal duties to which at one I they have been In the school for any of a lever—a pole (playing Into a value of the gem Is In the close contact,
“Had It flxedi I fixed It myself— dissolved In u(iua fortls,. or, simpler
time of his life he devoted himself; great length of time. This, as may be wooden jawed socket and weighted the compactness and the concentration ■with a hairpin,”
Martin Rota, a wheel; Pieter de Ryng, Imagined, is a dJflicult piece of work to with a rock or pieces of Iron)—the of the particles which compose it. Tho , “And then there’s that crayon por- still, of Iron or lead In vinegar, with
a ring with a diamond; Giovanni Dos- become proficient In, and here Is just water gate can be opened against a moment they are separated Its value Is = trait of mother that stood In tho, cor- water added until tlie liquor does not
stain a white paper, will remain In
sl, a bone; Del Mazo Martinez, a ham the place where determination plays a strong headway of water. Tho water gone. So a strong, effective man gets '
tor almost six solid weeks because
mer; Lionello Spada, a sword.
great part in success.
flows over the top of tlie spillway a large part of his strength from the you never would bring me any pic visible for two or three months If kept
shut up In the dark, hut on exposure
Sdmetlmes caprice dictated the selec
when It Is closed, and by raising the vital connection with hl's fellows.—Suc ture hooks”—
for some hours to the oi>cu air will
tion, as when Jacopo de Barber! used
gate the pond can be emptied or re cess Magazine.
“Well, I Intended to, but”—
'BISMARCK CONSENTED.
gradually acquire color, or will do so
the caduceus, or Mercury rod; Hendrik
duced to the normal level of the brook.
“Oh, ljut! Well, It don’t make any Instantly
on being held bef "e the fire.
de Bles, an owl; Lucas Cranach, a Be Waa the Final Arbiter of an Eaar- —Country Life In America.
difference now. I got It up with a
Founded on Herrins Boner.
Each
of
those solutions gl<i 'S Its own
crowned serpent; Cornelius EngelIlah Love Match.
Dutch monopoly of the North sea hook I made myself—out of a hairpin.” peculiar color to the writing—gold, a
brechtsen, a peculiar device resem
■When the thii-d son of the Duke of
“Ye
gods!”
he
said.
fishing
grounds during the seventeenth
THE MALE CRICKET.
deep violet; silver, slate; lend and cop
bling a weather vane, and Hans Hol Argyle bestowed his affections upon
century brought such wealth and pros “And there’s Willie. You’ve been
bein, a skull.—Collector and Art Critic. an untitled woman he felt bound to Cnrloua Treat He Developa For tbe perity to Amsterdam that the capital coaxing him and bribing him for a per, brown, but all possess this com
mon disadvantage—that In time they
Lady of Hla Cboice.
ask the old gentleman’s consent. 'The
of Holland was popularly said to be year, trying to break him off biting his eat away the paper, leaving Uie let
Alatlieiuatlcal Prodifcles.
duke answered that pereonally he had In the American Naturalist J. L. founded on herring hones. No less nails, and I broke him in a week.”
In tbe form of perfcn'atlons. There
It Is related that Jedediah Buxton, no objections to the match, but In 'view Hancock gives an Interesting descrip
“With a hairpin?” lie Imiulred ters
50,000 Hollanders were directly
are a vast number of other solutions
the English mathematical prodigy, was of the fact that his eldest son had es tion of some of the habits of the than
weakly.
engaged in fishhig tho coasts flxim
tlie son of a schoolmaster, but rmnaln- poused a daughter of tlie queen he striped meadow cricket. Tlie most near
“No!” she snapped. “Don’t bo a that become visible on exposuro to
Yarmouth to'’ as far north aa tho
heat or on having a heated Iron passed
ed throughout life a farm laborer, be tliought it right to Inquire her majes striking part of the account deals Sbetlonds, and 150,000 more ivere em goose! 'With a halrbriLsli.”
over them, the exidniiatlon being tliat
cause of incapacity to acquire an edu ty’s pleasure on the subject before ex
with the allurements which the male ployed, Indirectly, In the distribution
the
matter Is rcaiUIy burned to a sort
cation, his mind being occupied by an pressing his formal approval.
How We Catch Cold.
crickets possess. 'When he wishes to and sale of the fish. Sir Walter Raleigh
charcoal, simplest among which we
absorbing passion for mental calcula
Her majesty, thus appealed to, ob attract the female the male cricket pointed out to James I. how the Dutch
The rationale of the causation of tho of
tions. Being asked “How many cu served tliat since the death of the
sold to the Yarmouth herring mongers ordinary “cold” Is pretty well under- may mention loniou juice or milk, but
bical eighths of an Inch there are In a prince consort she had been In the raises his fore wings vertically above fish caught In their own seas for Eng stood at the present day, and It Is gen the one that producers tho tn'st result
body whose three sides are 23,145,780 habit of consulting the Duke of Saxe- his head and by rubbing tliem over lish gold, with which they built an erally conceded that when circulatory Is made hy dissolving n scruiihi of sal
each other produces a high pitched
ammoniac In two ounces of water.
yards, 1,642,732 yards and 54,96.5 Cobiirg on all family affairs.
Binging, or, perh.aps better, shrilling. nually a thousand ships and fishing disturbances or vital depression Is
Writing with rice water, to he ren
yards?” he replied correctly without
'The matter was therefore referred to
produced as tho result of localized or dered
visible by the applicatten of
setting down a figure. Zerah Colburn Duke Ernest, who replied that since When the female’s attention has been boats.
general
chilling
of
the
body
surface
iodine,
was practIcfKl 8uece.sKfulIy In
was an American prodigy. 'When ask the uhiflcatiou of Gornianj’ he had attracted she goes to the male and
Tb« Voice of Sincerity.
newly entered or alroaiJy pn'S(;nl path the correspondence
with Jciulahad In
ed the square root of 106,929 and the made, It a rule to ask the emperor’s proceeds to take advantage of the reChildren are said to bo good, al- ogenic bacteria are enabled to attack
cube root of 268,336,125, he answered opinion on all Important questions. froshnients offered. Upon the mate’s thongh unconscious, judges of human the body with very good chances of tho first Afghan war.
correctly before the audience set the The case now came before the kaiser, back, situated well forward on the nature, and most of them do at least success. At such times It Is said tliat
figures down.
DO WE TALK TOO MUCH?
who decided that, as a constitutional thorax. Is a little depression or well In recognize sincerity and detect pretense. the powers of resistance are below
“Coipe here, my little darling,” .said par, and consecjiieutly tho bacteria
sovereign, ho was bound to ascertain which a small quantity of semifluid
The Prealdent’s Siilate.
material Is scicroted. Climbing up on the book agent. She had a face which gain an easy victory. This point waa A Plea Pol* FuuuKh Silrnco to En
the views of his prime minister.
able Ua to Think,
The president’s salute consists of
Happily for the now anxious pair of the male’s hack, the female eats this belled her words, but she was trying Illustrated lii telling fashion by
twenty-one guns, and why this particu lovers the “Iron Chancellor,” who was apparently delicious morsel with great to cultivate the little daughter of the Durck, who found that rabbits Infect In the United States we are prouu
lar number w-as hit upon has been the then in offlee, had no wish to consult eagerness. It Is evidently something woman who had not j’et cyme down
with pneumococci deviifjpcd inieu- to talk loo much. We do not sulBcause of much speculation. One solu anybody and decided that the marriage especially choice which Is formed stairs. “I do so love children,” she ed
morila If they wero subjectiMl to severe clenlly appreciate the valuh and beauty
tion, more clever than probable. Is that might take place, and It did.
there for her especial benefit. 'This added, in a clear tone, as she heard cold, whereas unchilk'd control ani of silence.
when the Revolution took place the na
Dining the after business hours, at
proceeding suggests that treaUng as a footsteps on the stairs, “but you seem mals 8urvlvc*d.—Medical Record.
tion was considered able to shift for It
tlie luiicii and dinner table wo talk on
means of winning a lady’s love is not to like the kitty better tlian me. Wh^
Knife Blades.
self: hence twenty-one. Another Is that
and on without ceasing, as though,
luUllTereiice.
Pocketknife blades are vcjy unevenly confined to tho alJnrements of lee are you so fond of her?”
tho figures of the year of the Declaration tempered. Even In so called standard cream and soda water. — Collier’s
“ ’Cause she purs as if she meant
Indifference may not wrccit (lie there was nothing worUi Ihinicliig
of Independence, 1776, when added to- cutlery some blades are hard and some Weekly.
IL" Bald the little girl calmly.
man’s life at any one turn, but It will about. We Invented the first talking
getlior make a total of twenty-one. Tho are soft. For the latter there' Is no
destroy him wltli a kind of dry rot In niaehliio, and no American Is consid
royal salute In England Is also twenty- remedy, but tlie temper of hard blades
Enffland’a Xewapaper Tax.
Wbere He Drew the Line.
tho long run. 'To keeji your nilml al ered properly equlppetl unless he can;
one guns, having been origiunlly seven, can easily be dra'wn slightly. Take a
On June 15, 1S55, England’s newspa M. de Salnte-Beuve, the popular ready made up Is to be dull and fos- talk at all times and upon all sub
which number fired three times for the kitchen poker and heat It red hot, have per stamp duty was abolished and the French writer, oneg fought a duel. slllferous; not to be able to make It up jects.
three political dlvisious makes the to the hkado that Is to be drawn bright rdign of the cheap dally began. This When the principals took their posi-1 at all Is to bo watery and supine.Information must bo Imparted and
tal.
and hold It on the poker for a moment. “tax oil knowledge” was first imposed tions. It was raining bard. Salute- i Bliss Carman’s “Friendship of Art." Ideas exchanged; It Is essoutlal to men
tal comiainioushlp and develops our
When the color runs down to violet In 1712 and was made most severe by Beuve had his pistol tu one band; with
Cmiilieda
faculties of expression.' But there Is
bhie, stick the blade Into a piece of tal the act of 1820, which fixed It at 8 his other hand he held up his umbrella
The Good Claaaltled.
“Really—er”— stammered the gossip, low or beef suet until coM.
no
necessity for the endless nnd eter
The seconds protested.
cents
a
sheet,
with
87
cents
duty
on
An Indian Is a good Indian when he
who had been caught red handed, "I’m
“I have no ebjection to being klljed,” Is dead; a boy Is a good boy when he Is nal talk In which so many of us lueach
advertisement
The
Whigs
re
afraid you overheard what I said about
A Chanae.
duced tho duty to a penny In 1836, but said he, “but as to being wot—no, no!” asleep; a man is u good man when he dulgo.
you. I^rhaps—eiv—I waa a bit too se
Two neighbors were conversing the when the Crimean war broke out and
There la a great force and value
Is at work. Get busy and he u good
vere”—
other day when one said to the other;
silence. It enables us to think,
Ha Plasrlarlam There.
every
one
wanted
the
news
even
a
citizen.—Douglas
(Kan.)
'Tribune.
“Oh, no,” replied the other woman.
“By the way, how Is Mrs. H(^, the penny duty waa fonnd to be Intolera
forms and expresses character. *1110
"I Challenge you,” said the young
Tou weren't nearly so severe as you Invalid, going onr’
poet "to find a single line that I have
great men of the world were relatively,
IVbat
She
Saw.
ble.
Its
repeal
is
called
the
Magna
Would have been if you knew what I
“Oh,” replied the other, “they do not Charta of tbe British press.
borrowed or stolen from any one.”
Caller—Mrs. De Style Is not In, you silent men; they talked only when they,
think of you.”
call her Mrs. Hogg now.”
“There’s no doubt” replied the aay? Why, 1 saw her through the bad something to say, and tbe gieatam:
- “Why, what do they call her?"
critic, “that Its all yours. But If I ■window as I came up the steps. Serv- of them said but very little.
An Aocldent.
■Wfcere He Put It.
“Ob, they caU her Mrs. Bacon now.
were
you I wouldn’t let It happen in •nt (blandly)—Bhure, mum, that was
Wo should study, the beauty of si
Small Tommy, being reproved by his
McBluff—See here, sir, I beHere She’s cored."
lence and develop onr thinking power
mother for some misdeed, showed bis my next book.”—Chicago Record-Her only her shadow you saw.
you’re the man who on the crowded
ald.
rather than our talking pcsver<-^Ihl«
displeasure In bis face.
<ar last night deUberetely stock your
How to Bxpreaa It.
cago Journal.
■Worry
Hither
Way.
“Why, Tommy," said his mother,
umbrella In my eyel De Stuff—Do you
"Pm BO sorry supper Isn’t ready,"
A Partamt Gentlamaa.
Old
Party—You
worry
your
mother
“aren’t
yoa
ashamed
to
make
a
face
at
The First Orater Eater.
“ow, I was wondering what had be- said Mrs. Dlnsmore to her husband
Little Elmer—Papa, what Is a per
The gluttonous 'VltelUas Is reportsdl
wmo of that umbreUa. You’ve brought when he came In. “I attended tim me?”
fect gentleman? Mr. Broadbead—A terribly. Why are you so wicked?
“Yes, mamma,” r^lted the little fel perfect gentleman, my aon, is a man Bad Boy—'(^use If I’m good she’ll to have eaten L0(X) oysters at.a sitting;.
It hack, have you?—Cleveland Leader. meeting of the eewlng circle this afterlow. "I tried to lant^ but my face who, when yon start to tell him your worry tblnktoL I’m sick.
"He was a very vailimt man who first
noon, and I couldn’t get away.”
The 'Verr Sweet eat.
ventured on eating of oysters^’* King
"Hemmed in, 'were yon?” aeked her sUpped."—Chicago News.
troubtes, does not break In and try to
tela BaTlable Poattloa.
Husband (bn
wedding tour)—I husband.
Jamee was wont to declar^ a senti
tell you hla.
"Are
you
In
any
way
related
to
ttia
Poated.
rooms for myself and wife. Honobility, Mr. OoMwaUer?” Inquired the ment echoed by tbe poet Qay;
Mrs. De Style—Bridget, will you
M clerk (poUtoly)-SaltT Angry Hos-i
Initetoi Him.
A Little Aatblvaeoa.
The man bad sure a pcOate^vered oHr '
rsporter.
Of coarse she Is; perfectly lore■With braes or steal that ^ on the rooklf
itother—Winie, yon most stop asking please hahg up my skirt and Jacket?
"Beg pardon,” said tbe missionary,
"Neper*
replied
the
rectangular
but
shore
vl The sweetest ghrt In England.— your faffier questions. Don’t you sse T3ie Maid—Yls, mum. Sb’Il I git two *T>ut will you translate bis majesty's eminently aotnte old mllllonairo. "You
Flrwt broke the ooax owteer’e pearly coat
Tatter,
they annoy btmt WnUe—No’m; It ain’t ttekets on’m, or only wan fr th’ two remarks again? Did be tell bis daugh aae^ all my children ore boys.”—Puck. And
risked tho ilvlag morSel down hte
my qnestlona that annoy him. IPa the of 'em?—Cleveland Leader.
throat.
ter that be was to have guests to din
A Qraut Tnatli.
answers be can’t give that make Um
ner or for dinner?"
Oar Floxlblo Laawaaco.
Orerbeard la a Baa.
y**tlge Is a fickle thing, baid toi diad.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Fixed.
"Po, what does It mean when you
IWm and bard to maintain. The mer-'.
First Old Lady—He was a bad char
Jobley—J hear that young Munulmati
la DoaM.
i
say that one man oompteMy orerteiaAi
or maaofaotarer mnst coathras
u ill financial difficnitlea. I tbonght
yslnidorioas men are the scorn of acter, but I believe be repented at last
Fanner ^Blafce (at New York reatao-' owa another?"
™ leadership as an advertiser or be' tbe wiee, tbe edmlratten of foefis, Ibe Second Old Lady—Oh, no, he didn’t I rant)—Waid, Miranda, here’s splnaeb
"Why—It means that ht ootablnaa Btls uncle left him a fixed InconM,
surety drop from the pabUc mtad. Mol of peresttee and tbe eiaves ef saw that be died Intestate.—London 00 cents. I wonder naow If thatfa a hhn."
iDobley—He did, bat IPs fixed so that
Olobe.
iMniuilman can get only a little of It at
Begistsr.
tbeir own vetmts^—Baoon.
peck or bnsbel^^Ufe.
.,,"Oht"-<aM»na,fcai<teit
la time.
'
' “’»afaaaeia<raiw»a
J
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IIEYER BRINGS SUIT.
Forty-Nine Equitable Direct
ors Made Defendants.

HE DEMANDS AN ACCOUNTING.
Asks For ihe Moneys Lost or

Wasted.

New York, Auk. 1-—An fiction lias
been Instituted by Stalie Attorney Gen
eral Mayer in the suiireine court. New
York county, in tbc name of tlie people
of the state of New York agninst tlie
Equitable Life Insurance society, its
otUcers, directors'and meir.btrs of the
•xecutive and liuance coininittees, all
of which are named In tlie eoinpiaint.
I'he 40 defendfcints are allowed tiu days
from the time of service to Hie thr-lr
ansiwers.
The complaint contains 21 sections
and cover's hd pages of trypewritten
matter. It refers to the Frick commit
tee report and the investigation made
.by State Superintendeut of Insurance
Hendricks and is based on Information
and belief. Attorney tienerul Mayer,
In his prayer to the court, says that
the action was brought on behalf of the
people of the state of New-York In the
public interests and pursuant to the
provisions of law. He therefore a'3ks;
“1—That the defendants, and each
of them, other than the defendant, the
Equitable Life .Assurance society of
the ITiitod States, account for their of
ficial conduct in the manngenieiit and
dlrpositioii of the funds and property
oominittcd to their charge.
"2—That the iiidlvldunh defendants
and (‘ach of them be compellid to pay
to tile defendant, the Equitable Life
Assurance society of the United States,
any mone3’ and the value of any prop•rtj’ which they or any of tliem have
acquired to themselves, or transferred
to others, or lost or wasted, by a vio
lation of their duties.
''3—That any defleiidant or defend
ants, now a director or directors or offi
cer in the defendant society, upon
proof of misconduct, be removed and
that a new election be held by the
board of the defendant society, purely
authorized to hold the same, in order
to supply the vacancy or vacancies cre
ated by the removal.
“4—That the net surplus of defendant
SK>clcty, after deducting a sufficient
amount to cover all outstanding risks
and obligations, bt paid to, or credited
to, or applb'd for the benefit of, the
present policyholdiers in equitable pro
portions, in accordance with the char
ter and with law.
“5—That the plaintiff have such
>tber or further relief as may be just,
equitable and profitable.’!
The complaint charges that the In
dividual defendants, disregarding their
duty to the society of which they were
directors, “negligently, Improperly and
Improvldently performed such duties
and have habitually and'continuousiy
done or suffered to be done wrongful,
illegal ajid inipi-oper acts, whereof the
defendant society lias suffered great
loss and damage.'’
The Individual defendants are fur
ther charged -with liavlng “acquired to
themselves or cniiseel or permitted to be
transferred to others, in violation of
.their duties, inoiiey, property and the
.value of property I)e!onglng to the de
fendant society.’’
Section 10 of the complaint deals
with the iMse of premises In New
•York to the Mercantile Safe Deposit
company, the rental o.f which is de
clared toihave been inadiequate and the
terms of the lease greatly to the dlsadvaotage of the Equitable society; fiirjUiermore, that Hydie, Alexander, Tarbell and other defendants were direc
tors In the Mercantile Safe Deposit
company and thereby derlvi d a profit'
In violation of their duty to the Equit
able society.
Referring to the purchase of the cap
ital atock of the Missouri Safe Deposit
company, for which tlie Equitable paid
1230 for each $100 par value, the 11 tb
aectlon of llie complaint declares that
the Equitable received but a nominal
rent for the premises occupied by tbo
Mfa deposit company; that at the time
of the stock purchase 1410 shares out
of a total of 2tKX) were o'wned by James
H. Hj-de and the remainder by others
of the Individual defendants, some of
.whom were officers In the aafe deposit
company and In the Equitable; furthenmore that at the time of the pnr•has* the safe deposit company bad
po assets beyond the lease, and tbo
Cood will of the business by virtue of
lbs Isms.
Tbs complaint charges that tbs In^vldual dofendauts “wastefully, ImIMfwvldontlyi and Improperly” permitted
tba dsfandant society to make large sxeasrivs and unwarranted loans to
•gsnts, which loans the Insurance de
partment of this and other atates had
dscldsd eould not bs considered as as
sets of the society, and that. In order
Ito avoid tbs effect of such decisions,
tbs Individual deftandants cauied,
(every alz montba, portions of balsDces
due from such agents to be assigned to
.varlbus trust comps nlss, which ersdHod the society with the amounts as
leans by them to tbs society and that
j”the defondsut society reported such
amounts as cash on deposit, thereby attelntng credit for the same lu Its an
nual statement”

I

FLOOD AND SMALLPOX.

. Talparaigo, Aug. 1.—Tremendous
gulna bay* fkllMi rtMotly and tbe lower
bay of tb* city of Talparalao Is flooded,
•mallpox la raglof te raver* form.
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OAKLAND.

Boston Police Will Try to Get Em Bourn* Mills to Pay 2% Percent For
bezzler of Nearly .$^0,0001
Four Months Ending Dec. 2.
Boston, Aug. 1.—A fugitive from
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 1.—The fol
justice for nearly nine years, Frank C. lowing olrculaf," signed by Treasurer
Miles, (12 years oltl, cbnrgcd wltb em Chace, was distributed among the op
l((CRlllllJ
Deer-seem to be quite plenty in this
bezzling nearly $150,000 from the Bos- eratives, of the Bourne mills:
vieinity at present. One day recently
Ion Safe Deposit and Trust compiinj
“It gives me more than ordinary a doe witli three yonng came almost
and the fiishlonable Union club, of pleasure to be able to announce to you to the house of Theodore Dearborn on
wliicb be had been treasurer, has been that thq board of directors at the
(Iclinllely located In Cape Town, ^outli quarterly meeting held this day voted the Fairfield road, and alter surveying
Africa, and will be extradited If the to declare a dividend of 2t4 i>ercent up the premises for a short time, the
In ten minutes vou can make two
proceedijiBS wliicli Were startejl a few on wages earned during the four quartet tnrued and went leisnrely up
quarts of most delicious Ice Cream at
days .agoj prove successful.
months ending Dec. 2, 1905, by ail em the railroad track. Mr. Dearborn
a cost of about one cent a plate.
Itespitb rumors that Allies b.sd ployes who shall be entitled to share states that-one fawn was very beantlAnd this Ice Cream will be pure—
killed blinself, Ibe itonding company of in the profits under the simple rules fnl, being nearly all white.
I
will be wholesome—will be nourish
New York, wlilcli lost $30.0tN) because of faithful, elllcient and continuous
ing—the very sight of Its smooth vel
Mrs. Samuel Allen of Norridgeof ills alleged embezzlement, was con service; pnyiuble Dec. 23, 1900. The
vety surface will make anyone’s mouth
wock,
and
sister,
Mrs.
Olive
Ellery,
vinced that be was alive and kept up amount each employe will receive will
water. All you need is a quart of
MILH
the search.
I be ill proportion to wbnt be earns dur of Newbnryport, Mass., are visiting
milk and a package of
A sliort time ago tlieconipany k^arttecl ing the next four montl)s—tlie more Mrs. Allen’s son, Oony Allen, for a
Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder
fliat Miles was living comfprtably it: [you earn the larger the dividend. I few days.
|
The only ice cream powder that won
Cape Town, and Immediately Informed j am pleasied that the rate of dividend
Mrs. Eliza Oonnor of Lowell, Mass,
a medal at the St. Louis Exposition
Chief \Yntts and tlie state oUlcInls. I has been fixed in advance, so that each is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
and is endorsed by the Pure Food
Identification wut.s secured, and Gov j may calculate from week to week
Commissioners.
j
ernor Douglas and Attorney General ! w'hat you may ultimately be paid on Thomas on Alpine street.
Requires no eggs, nor flavoring—
Miss Ola Perrin, private secretary'
Parker at once applied to the state do- I Saturday morning before next Christ
a child can prepare it. Four kinds:
partnieiit for the arrest and extradi mas.”
to President Fellows, University of
Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry and
tion of Miles.
Unflavored.
The circular mians a resumption of Maine, arrived home Monday, and
Two Packages 28c. at grocers or by
C'ominnnicatlon wljh the authorities the prollt-sbarlng system at the mill, will pass the vacation with her
malL In orderlog by mall please
In Cape Towti brp.u.cht afj favorable but it differs from the system In previ I-irents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Perrin. .
state grocer’s name.
answer, and bis inrrf'.st, it is bellev.'d, ous use In that It declares at the be
Tbe Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Roy, N. T.
Mrs.
Ethel
Jordan,
who
has
been
'
was effected yesterday.
ginning of the profit-.sliaring term how
much the dividend will be. 'I'lie term passing the summer in town, returned |
ItOUBTFUL OF GERMANY.
is also shortened two months, the pay to her home in Haverhill, Mass., '
ments in other years having been made
j
Paris, Aug. 1.—The activity of the semi-annually. The new plan will Wednesday.
Mr. and' Mrs. B. A. Marshall of i
German commercial agents and offi probably aid materially In securing a
cials with reference to the Moroccan permanent class of operatives, as It is Onmberland Mills are at their home '
situation is causing grave doubts on one of the essentials that the employe here for a few weeks.
!
the part of the French people ns to shall ■work continuously.
Mrs.
Edwin
Gallagher
returned'
Germany’s good faith. Ddspite the de
cision of the two goverimients not to WILLIAM VISITS CHRISTIAN Tuesday from Brighton, Mass., where'
she has been tlie guest of friends tlie
interfere wltli llie status «iuo until the
Copenhagen, Aug. 1.—The meeting r ist mouth.
international conf'ertnee meets, tha
Gerimu’S are trying their utmo.st to ex betivecn Emperor William of Germu;iy
Miss Alice Farrar arrived home
tract couiinercial concessions from tlie and King Clu-isUau was of a very i
from Boston, where she
THB BEST OF ALL.
sultan, hoping llioreby to strengthen quiet aud informal clinractc^r, but the has been visiting friends for two
Germany’s position at tlie conference. emperor’s absorbed demeanor seemed
to show that he attached great im weeks.
THE CZAR’S SACRIFICE.
NY ”0 d ; ractical paiiuer
te'l you that do
Mr. Hodgdon, who lias been in the
portance to the visit. There was no
formal reception. The party enterco employ of the Oakland Woolen Com
London, Aug. 1.—Tlie St. Peters carriages aud drove to Berustoff castle
liousr* f aint is as uood as Puie ^Vhi■e 1 e; d and
burg (orrespoiident of Tlie Dally Tele amidst much cheering by the specta pany for some time as designer, has
graph stales that the emperor, the em tors. Throughout the drive the 'era- j resigned aud left town Satur
ihat ‘Tied Seal” AVhite Lead is absoliit;Ty .pure.
press. and the dowager empress each peror was in earnest conversation with i day for New Jersey, where he has
invested $750.(KX> in. the Yaln tlmlier the king aud took little notice of the seonred a more desirable position. He
What more do you wautl
enterprise. When the accounts were decorations or the populace. Last will be aooompanied by his family.
made up the whole of this money was evening there was a state diiiuer. King
Sold by all lleputidde Dealeis.
Rev. and Mrs. A. O. Hussey of War
found to bo missing. Arrangements Christiau briefly thanked the emperor
were tlien made to reimburse them for bis visit, and tbe latter expressed j ren aud his uieoe. Miss Harriet Lord
from tlie war fund, but when tills pro his tEiiiks for having been two years | of Anbnrn, visited at tfie home of
A. H. Lord.
posal was siilimittecl to tlie emperor lie ,ago appointed a Danish admiral.
' Mrs. Hussey’s brother,
struck out bis own nainr, leaving oniy
Wednesday.
WILL BE “OPEN” MILLS, '
,tlie nainos of the two empresses.
The repairs at the depot were oomDEATH A QUESTION OF TIME
ITOsburg, Aug. 1.—-Tbe advlsery menoed Thursday on a small scale,
board of the Amalgamated Association b.y tbe building of a new platform.
Springfield, Ma-ss., Aug. 1.—Mr.'. El of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers met
Edward L. Plummer of Pittsfield
N
mira Furrow, who was shot through here to consider the question of declar aud Mrs. Aurelia Witham of this town
the brain by her .son-in-law, William I:. ing the Carnegie Steel company plants
Lnbelle, last Eebruai'y, is able to sit In Ohio open. After a long session were nuited in marriage pn July 23rd
up in a cbnlr, but is almost helpless the hoard decided to leave the matter. by Rev. W. T. Pettigrove. The bride
PICKED UP ABOUT TOWN.
each 72 years of age.
and practically speechless. She may to a vote of the lodges directly inter- and groom are .y,.
^
live a long time and she may die ested. This Is equivalent to declaring i
lett immediately after the oereThings Seen and Heard by the Pencilsuddenly. Dr. Weiser says that she is the five mills “open,” inasmuch as the | niouy for Pittsfield, where they will
jn such n condition that tbe wound lodges last week secured authority ! reside.
pusher in His Meanderings.
slie received will eventually cause her from President Shaffer to declare the
The
Misses
Jnlia
and
Lillian
Bates
death.
It was on one of the hot days with
strike off.
and Mrs. Mabel Fessenden of Boston
Mrs. C. P. Kimball of New York is which the community was favored a
BOUGHT BY BOSl'ON CONCERN.
who have been at the home of their tlie gnest of Mrs. D. E. Newliall for few weekfl' ago. Two Watervlile
TOO MUCH BAIN.
brother,
Henry Bates, for several several weeks, arriving ^ Tuesday geiitiemeu weie stanidng in front of
. Leominster, Mass., Aug. 1.—The
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 1.—Unasnally days, have gone to Norridgewock for evening.
Heat. Light and Power corporation of heavy rains for . midsummer which
tlieir respeotive places of business tryBoston has made n deal fo.r the pur have prevailed for the past few days a vistt witli tlieir sister, Mrs. Charles' John Lawry aud family returned nig to keep cool, and telling each
chase of the Leominster Light and in northern Vermont have overfiowed Whiting.
from a several weeks’ ontiug at other how hot it was. “Isn’t it
Power company. 'I’lie ratification of the rivers, damaged crops and caused
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and Boothbay Harbor Tuesday night. hot?’’ said one. “Awful not,’’ said
the deal and the transfer of stock wi'.' numerous washouts. Along the Wi sou, who have been the guests of Mr.
be made, next week. Tbe price agreed nooski river considerable buy in tbe aud Mrs. Morrison Libby for two Tliey ooenpied the Totmau cottage the other. “I wonder how hoc it
is?” asked the first. “Really I don’t
while there.
upon is aliout par for (lie capital stock meadows has been ruined and corn
know,”
said the other, “I liaven’t
of the Leominster company, which is fields have Ix'en damagefli Wasbout.9 weeks, have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Holmes re
in Peekskill, New York.
dared to look at the thermometer.”
$50,000.
turned
from
a
two
weeks'
stay
at
have interfered wltb railroad trafiic to
Just then tlie question was answered
Mrs. Oliarity Shaw, who has been Owl’s Head Tuesday night.
some extent.
A NEW STEEL PLANT.
from an nuexpeoted sonroe. A demure
passing a mouth in town witli her
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wing and
daughter, Mrs. E. T. Bailey, left Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jevvell have re little maiden was passing, aud had
POOL SELLING SHUT OFF,
Nciv Y'ork, Aug. 1.—A large plant for
Thursday night for her home in Fred- turned from Boothay Harbor where heard the query. Without raising her
the ninmifacture of sirucliiral steel,
eyes as she passed tlie Watervlile
Cleveland, Aug. 1.—Tbe gyaud circuit ericktou, N. B.
steel plates and blooms, and possib'y
also steel rails, is to be liuilt on Staten races, wliicb were to have started liere Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Harris, Mrs. they have been spending several gentlemen, slio mnrmdred, “There’s
weeks.Island. Georgi' Reis,* one» of Andrew yesterday, were declared off aftee th.'
only one place hotter. ’ ’
Carnegie’s former associates, will lie proclamation of Mayor Johnson that Lois Caswell, Miss Edna Penney and
In spite of the threatening weather
The Pencil-pusher desires to ac
Mr.
CliarUe
Dusty
returned
Monday
at the lieiul of tbe company. It is said pool selling would not be permitted.
a large number from here ati.euded the knowledge the receipt of a souvenir
that .$1,(KM1.0(K) in easli lias already This aniiofmcement coming at tbe Iasi from an ontiug at Ocean Park,
meetings at Guod Will Farm Sunday.
moment crente<l consternation among | Mr. David Sweeney of the United The assembly is proving very sneoess- postal card from one of his young lady
been placed for the new plant.
horsemen and the members of the states battleship Pennsylvania, is at ful this season, there being a good at admirers. In the space which “may
Has no government.
be used for correspondence’’ is tlie
Cleveland Driving Park association
ills home here for two weeks.
tendance and the meetings 'much en query, “Any news?” and on the re
I Santiago, Chile, Aug. 1.—Owing to
EASILY WON' $10,0OU PURSE,
Mr. aud Mrs. Clarence Pierce and joyed.
verse side is a picture represeutiue a
the great division among political par
son of Oumberland Centre arrived in
George
D.
Richardson
and
family
meek appearing yonng man, with his
tics tlie country lias bcien without a
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Dull gray town Saturday ^nd will pass the
government fior two months. A dozen skies ami drizzling rain, a slow track I month of Augsnt with Mrs. Pierce’s and Mr. aud Mrs. Floyd Blackwell hair parted in the middle, listening
returned Sunday night from a two to the remarks of an 'angalar female
ministerial eoinbinations have failed, and the usual large crowd marked the
and, in view of the critical situation. opening of the Saratoga race meet I parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Chap- weeks’ Damping trip at Webber pond. in a poke bonnet, and tbe following
President Rlesco has called ii^n ' Ws ing. Staiineli Old Cauglinawaga cap ! man. Mrs. Chapman is also entertainOne of Fairfield’s oldest citizens, conversation is alleged to be taking
personal friend's to form a presldentia tured tbe feature event of tbe day,the I ing her sister, Mrs. Nioholas Miller Samuel Furber, is reported as serious place: Salvation lass—‘ ‘ Are yon
julnlstry'.
Saratoga $10,000 handicap, for his j of Norridgewock.
saved?’’ Young man—“No, I am a
John Sanford, in easy style, oiit- I Miss Edna Walker has retained ly ill at Ills home with bronco pneu reporter.” Gruel, cruel I
INQUIRY BOARD IN SESSION. owner,
"
footliig siicli cracks as Ort Wells, Bel I from a visit with her father, T. J. monia.
The piesent prominenoe of the
Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Arnold aud
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 1.—The board dame and Tarya.
Walker, at Concord, N. H.
liquor question recalls a twice-told
Ralph
Files
have
gone,
to
Pemaqnid
of Inquiry appointed by Admiral Good
TAFT AT NAGASAKI.
Mrs. Fred Tattle of Boston is at the for a stay of several weeks where tale of an iuoident that happenea not
rich to hear evidence i>ertalnlng to the
home
of her mother, Mrs. Eliza they will be the guests of George many moons ago at Oolby. One of
disastrous holier explosion on the gun
Nagasaki, Aug. 1.—-Steamer Man
the professors was oonduoting a class
boat Bennington In San Diego harbor churia arrived at 7 o’clock this morn Stevens, for a month.
Fairfield at his oottage.
and in the course of the hour brought
on July 21 has convened on board the ing, The governor, the mayor and
Mr. Harry Hodgson arrived Satur
Sunday afternoon Maroellns Hayes
fliageblp Chicago. The work of the other officers wentaboard and extended day night from Utioa, New York, and Arthur Dyer left for Peak’s Island up for oonsideration tbe Maine pro
board will, require sovtfrai da—
an official welcome to Secretary Taft having accepted the position of where they will spend several weeks. hibitory law. The oonsensns of
opinion in the class was favorable to
and
Miss Roosevelt The party landed designer at the Oakland wooien mill,
AN ARKANSAS QUARANTINE.
What might have proved a bad fire the law as it stands, but there were
at 8 o’clock and lunched at tbe Amer recently resigned by his lather, who
Sunday forenoon in the shaving tower one or two objeotions. “Why, Pro
Little Rock, Aug. 1.—The Arkansai ican consDlat*.

ih

FAiRHELD.

*tate board of health laert night de
SUICIDE IN ELKS’ HALL.
clared a quarantlD* (or this state
against all place* wk«re yellow foyer
Keene, N. H., Aug. 1.—Walter H.
•xiata.
Litchfield, aged 80, was found dead
with a bullet bole in bis right temple
in tbe Elks' hall, of which ordier Litch
field was a prominent member. A re
19W
IMS volver was found in his band, and the
medical referee pronounced death by
•m. Mo. To. Wo. Vh. Ir. lA. •ulclde.
TBLEORAPHIO BREVITIES.

AUGUST

1 2 8 4 6
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 16 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 80 31
MOON’S PHASeS.
7 ■m. C Qaaitot 28
tn
.tra QQ
14
i> iiio »SH

I Henry Robinaon, disbursing clerk In
;the national houa* of repressntatlve*,
idled at hi* iKune at Mercer, Pa., from
a tuberaulof' affection of tbe bowMs.
Mary Ooyne^ IS years old, was struck
and tustantlyi killed by a train at
AxUngton, Mki*.
The member* of tb* Pari* municipal
government hav* accepted an Invitation
to vMt London in October a* guests
iot the London county coumfil.
Tbe legal period of 80 days having
elspaed slno* the death of Secretary
the mourning stationery upon
,'whlcb all the official business of tb*
gtste department has beto wciftsii has
bran withdrawn.

left Sunday for New Jersey.

Mrs. Jones, who has been the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. D. M. Mar
shall for a week, has returned to her
home in North Anson.

HE DID NOT GO IN.
John D. Bookefeller has been so im
pressed with tbe sweet voloe of a
young man who sang at a Cleveland
beer garden that the boy will be sent
abroad to study at the millloniare’s
expense. We take it for granted that
lb. Bookefellre was on a street oar
riding past tbe beer garden when
the swe^strains first fell npon his
ear.—Ban^r News.

Admlalstrator’s Sale of
Real Estate.
Pureoanttoa UoenM graatod me by Q. T.
Stovena. Judge of Probate for Eennebee oounty,
on toe Itto day of Fobroary, 1900,1 ab^ imU at
pubUo anetlea toe following real oalate. on Frtdny.Beptmbar 1, leos. atrwp.w.. beliu tor.
mwv toe property of Annie J; B. Conneu, late
of watervlile, situated in Soarboro, Me., a part
beiag known at toe "Donnell Oottage."
John H. Call, Administrator.
AMt
|

of the S. A. Nye Oompany’s mill was
averted by prompt discovery and quick
handling by the fir* oompauy. The
alarm was rung in at 10 o’olook and
when the firemen arrived on tbe scene
they found a brisk blaze in progress
on tbe roof of tbe shaving tower.
One line of hose from the Oompany’s
hydrant proved snflftoient to extinguish
the blaze and tbe dkmage will be
light and Iz oovered by insurance.
The shavings from tbe mill are
oarried from the tower to the boiler
room in a large pip*
ie thought
a spark from the boiler waa drawn to
the tower by the draft and oaneed the
fire. It would have been a eerlous
blaze if it had got more of a atart be
fore being dieoovered ae both tbe dryhouae and mill are located close to
tbe ebaving tower.

fessor Blank, I know a dozen places
in this town where I can get a glass
of liqnor if I want it, ’ said a sopho
more. “We will allow you to < know,
Mr. Dash,*’ replied tbe professor,
dryly. Tha class saw the jwlnt and
burst into a roar of appreoiatloa Tbe
professor then went on to explain
how the law may be evaded by indlvidnals sending oat of the state for
their liquor. “All yon halve co do,”
said the professor,” Is to fill ont an
order blank and mall it with your
remittance and in a day or two tbe
liquor oomes and is delivered right on
your doorstep.’’ This was too much
for the sophomore, and he said under
bis breath but not so softly that his
olassmates failed to hear. “We wiU
allow you to know, PrpteMor. ’’

A OBIAT ADFANTAOE.

No snob thing ae “rammer oomAlthough tbe peooe plenipotentiaries
plalnt” where Dr. Fowler’s Bxtraot
of Wild Strawberry la kept handy. will sit m MAine, tRey will be wltnln
Nature's remedy for every looaenese reaoh of Portamonth beer.—Batb
of the bowels.
Tlihes.

